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to law m
By TOM SHRODER
AllIgator Saf Wriker

A major reorganization of administration
procedure is taking place at UF.

State University System Chancellor Robert
Mautz notified university presidents on Feb.
27 that the university system falls under the
Administrative Procedures Act (APAM
requiring massive changes in the decision-
making process.

COMPLETE COMPLIANCE under the
law by the nine state universities is not ex-
pected until the end of April. Mautz said
I ucsday,.

UPF adniinistrators have long dreaded
lbrced compliance with the APA. a law that
mandates the complete reexamination of all
administrative operating policies.

Dr. Robert Bryan. UP interim vice
president for administrative affairs. said last
month compliance with the act could "grind
this place to a halt."

UF A'TORNEY Tom Bipjs said the law
requires UP to publicize any administrative
action which would substantially effect in-
dividuals three weeks before a decision is
made.

Any individual or group wishing to speak

on the proposal must be given
to express views before the d&
Lody.

In addition. UP must rewi
manual citing legal authority
Bis said.

Bryan said there are hund
decisions made every quarter

MAIJTZ SAID Tuesday th~
sities were instructed to be n
pliance at the Feb. 27 meeting
of Presidents.

"We have agreed we are sub

2kes UF an a
,.,tlAdministrativ
with

workithisplae toa hlt, lawl
Ma

betwe
admn

IN
pts it

an opportunity and we're going to comply." Mautz said. bcliev
cision-miaking UF President Robert Q. Mason said last will

week it was still uncertain if UP would be opped
rite its policy instructed to comply immediately or wait regard
or each policy, until the legislature clarified the situation this to h

spring. regar
Reds of such Mautz said he told the presidents not to Ma
at UP. wait tbr clarification but to starn complying distir
at the univer- iniiediately. However, Mautz told university "proc
eady for com- presidents to plan on legislative exemption in missi5
of the Council certain areas of university jurisdiction such as appea

student conduct hearings. Student Govern- Prc
ject to the law nent, the Slhands Teaching Hospital and coven

ency
Iy departmental policy not applied
rity-wide.
'S NOT SOMETHING you comply
overnigiht. Mautz said.
eBoard of Regents, which already

tes under the APA, took two months
ng with a lawyer to adjust to the new
he said.

ftz said he will si-range a meeting
en Carroll Webb. staff director of the
,istrstive procedure committee, and
rsity representatives in about a week to
ss plans for compliance.
A FED. 28 LETTER to state university
dents Mautz wrote. "Mr. Webb does not
e a substantial number of exclusions
be provided by the legislature. but he
irs willing to listen to our arguments
ding areas of difficulty and to be willing
elp persuade the committee in this
1."
utz also told the presidents to
anguish between rule-making and
edules or orders in such areas as ad-
ons, degree requirements, graduate
Is and probation."
cedures or orders in these areas are not
ed by the APA. Mautz said.

USF faculty cut backs
more than expected;
women hit hardest

By TOM SHRODER
AllIgator StUB Wrdtn

The final toll of a Boird of Regent's-
ordered cutback in UP faculty is heavier than
anticipated. and falls most heavily on the
shoulders ol' women.

Dr. Robert Bryan. UP interim vice
president for academic affairs. said 20 faculty
membern who had reasonablee expectations"
of continued employment, will not be con-
tinued next year.

LESS THAN A WEEK AGO, UF
President Robert 0. Marsejn told the
University Senate only nine faculty members
who might have expected to be employed next
year would be terminated.

Bryan said the confusion was due to a mix-
tip in tomnaunications between college deans
&ind the administration.

Women accounted for six of the 20 ter-
muitions, or 32 per cent of the recalled
positions. Bryan said.

DR. DOROTHY NEVILL, iuterdm af.-
tirnmative action coordinator, said only 12.9
per cent of the total UF faculty are women.

Di. Harry Sisler. dean of UF's graduate
school, said. "As an administrator. I cannot
feel confornable about the high percentage of
'ornen who 'ene terminated."

Bryan said the only positions considered thr-
termination were temporary or "Interim"
lbcu Ity.

INTERIM PACUILTY INCLUDES a
higher percentage of women than UP as a
.hole. Bryan said. .

Rut even within the interim catepory.
women were chosen for termination
disproportionately. Twenty-four per cent of
LUP interim. are women. whIle 32 per cent of
the interimns germinated nnr women.

I uesday morning. Bryan reported 24
faculty would be terminated an spite of
"reasonable expectations." including nine
women and 15 men.

HOWEVER. FOUR OF THESE ter-
nminations were discovered to be inviolation of
American Association of University
Professors' guidelines, because they had been
employed as interims since before july 1974.

Although Bryan said it is not required by
U F or Regent policy, in order to be "as fair as
possible." the fouf interims who were em-
ployed for more than one year would not lose
their jobs.

It was announced later Tuesday afternoon.
that only 20 faculty members would be ter-
minuted, instead of 24.

REINSTATEMENT OF THOSE tbur
interim professors will cost $37.900. The titra
funds will be taken front, a Sl34.0
"'ushlon" written into budget plans to enable
UP to meet future commiittments to the state,
due July. 1Q76.

Bryan said he is still hoping the state
tommittnment. a built-in year-end repayment
of as much as 1600.000 ii- unspent salary
appropriations, will be omitted from next
year', budget.

Rte-wcting to suggeutiotis that increased
faculty turnover could result in some of the
terminated faculty being rehired. Bymn said.
"to hold out any hope for these poopi. is
legally and morally indetensible."

The faculty members were terminated as
part of a 109 positi cutback, in oqdgr to

$1m S.5 million In talaries.
Some 0f thoue positions are pnseuly

unoccupied and others are tilled with faculty
members 'aho already intended to leave after
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Ford suspends tarriff hike

Vetos oil fee bill

WASHING] ON IUPI) -- In a conmpronliieC
gesture to Congress. President Ford Tuesday
suspended bor 60 days most ot his con-
troversial increase in oil import lees.

But he vetoed a bill that would have
suspended his entire $3-a-barrel oil lee in-
crease for 90 days. and urged the lawmakers
to enact an anti-recession income tax cut by
April I and a national energy coimervaton

program by May I
AT THE same time, the Piesident posr-

poned until May I his plan to remove controls
on the price ol domestic oil production. He
had planned to take otf controls April I.

Controls hold down the price ol 60 per cent
of U.S. oil production to $5.25 a barrel. The
test of U.S. oil sells at the world price of about
511 a barrel. If controls are removed on May
I, the price of about halt the oil America
consumes will double.

Fhe President's dramatic announcement in
the Oval Office climaxed a long weekend of
intense politicking between the White House
and the Democratic-controlled Congress.

SAYING HE was giving Congress the
added time it requested to "rite laws battling

the recessions and the fuel shortage. 1-01(
said. "Hopefully. we can agree on an encig
pr-ogranm by May I.

"The most conmpelling~ reason for this -
day postponement is that I want no part in
delaying the speedy enactmnit by thc
Congress of the income tax cuts which can be
0,n this desk by the end of March. Wc hase
exactly tour weeks.

"What we need now is a sinmplc. hw
substantial. tax cut to revive our economy .ini
make more jobs. What we need next is
comprehensive energy program to encmi
decpendence on foreign oil producers " he
President said.

FORD SAID he ordered the $3-a-btrie&
increase on imported oil to spur Congress mii!
action on energy. But Congress. attacked h
Ford toi "diddling and dawdling." soled t
upendd the hikes.

Ford produced his own energy progrri
I he Democrats came up with a variety ot
plans. Friday. Ford and Democratic leader'
met mn the White House and agreed to work
toward conmpronmis.

Senate panel dri
W AH INGTON (UPI) -- The Senate Finance Committee

voted Tuesday to speed action on emergency tax cut
legislation by dropping a House-passed amendment to kill the
Oil Depletion Allowance.

Conmnittee Chairman Russell Long, reaching a corn-
promise with Sen. Abraham Ribicoff. D-Conn., and some
other committee liberals, agreed to bring the depletion issue
to the senate floor by ]uly, either in forthcoming energy tax

Jury con vic ts Brooks
HOUSTON (UPn) - A state court jury Tuesday convicted

David Owen Brooks of the 1973 murder of Billy Lawrence,.
one of 27 youths killed during a three-year sex and sadism
partnership.
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depletion kill
legislation or sonic other bill "even if I have to put it on a bill
changing a comma to a semicolon."

The committee set a target date for having the tax cut bill
through Congress and on President Ford's desk of Match 21.
wh~en the Senate is scheduled to begin its Easter recess. If this
timetable is met. 1974 tax rebates would be mailed to almost
every American taxpayer in May.

The House last Thursday passed a bill including rebates of
1100 to 5200 for almost all taxpayers as well as cuts in 1975
taxes. Finance Committee members indicated at Tuesday's
meeting they wanted to increase the tax breaks in the bill.
particularly for lower income persons.

The committee's vote on delaying depletion is subject to
consideration, and no matter what the committee does there
swill be a Senate tloor tight on whether to kill the $2.5 billion
oil industry tax break.
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CHARITY BAZAAR ST AR TS TODA Y
AT THE GAINESVILLE MALL

GAO airs interes t conflict
WASH INGTON (UPI) -- Congressional investigators

charged Tuesday that seine officials of the U.S. Geological
Survey own stock in companies holding mineral leases on
Federal lands administered by the agency.

Rep. John E. Moss. D-Calif., in releasing the report by the
General Accouiittng Office, said the findings raised "serious
questions of conflict of interest" and could result inna crinunal
investigation by the Justice Department.
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T as k force proposes new penalties
By LINDA WISNIEWSKI

Alligator StdffWrntn
[he Task Force on the Student Judiciary

drew up a list of 'draft proposals" Monday
that include the elimination of penalty hours
lor Honor Court offenders in favor of a
"public reprimand," suspension. and ex-
,ulsion.

The proposals, which are in rough draft
term and still being revised, also include
changing the Honor Pledge, taking extra
measures against cheating, and adopting the
Administrative Procedures Act (APA) as the
method for handling Honor Court

proceed, gs.
THE PUBLIC REPRIMAND would in-

clude the publication of the names of all
honor court offenders. Their names would be
made public 'within the academic comn-
mtunity." according to the proposals of the
committee.

[he names would be published in
newspapers, such as The Alligator, and be
posted on bulletin boards through campus,.
said Rotb Denson. director of student judicial
affairs and task torce member,

The task force also suggested various
imethiods of creating an "atmosphere not
conducive to academic dishonesty."

THE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDED
instructors use alternate seating, random
assigned seating. subjective or essay tests,.
different exams in the same testing room, or
lhe sanK tests with the questions in a different
order for the same class.

The task force also found that "proctaring"
or the practice of monitoring students while
taking an exam, was "niot inconsistant with
the Honor System," said Michael Cordon.
law professor and task force chairman.

Byron Petersen. Honor Court chief defense
counsel, and Gordon disagreed on proctoring
during the meeting.

BYRGJ PETERSEN
. proctoring invalid

"THE PREMISE (io include proctorng
during exams) is not valid. Peterseli said.
adding that 'any honor to be had in the
Honor System" would be destroyed.

"I hate to think that proctoring would end
the honor system." Gordon said. saying
p~rootoring would not be required on all tests.

"Proctoring would not be required on all
tests, such as an objective test with 10
students," he said.

"BESIDES, WE'RE JUST recommending
lprocdoring." Gordon said.

flit task force also recommended the
Honor Pledge be changed to "something
more forceful and positive about the honor
system."

The curl-tnt pledge for exams states 'On
my honor as a Florida student I swear I have
neither given nor recieved aid on this
examination."

THE TASK FORCE agreed with the
suggestion that the new honor pledge be a
statement that stu~nts could sign upon
taking a test that '.ould "provide continuing
awareness of the Honor System."

The task force has not decided on the
wording of the new pledge. but will include a
substitute when they devise a list of rinal
recomm ,end at ions.

Another task force recommendation in-
cluded establishing "status boards" in each
college which would issue status reports on
security measures in each college.

THE TASK FORCE decided to propose
the status reports be made the obligation of
the department chairman.

Craig Mitchell. honor court representative
on the task force, suggested that each college
"Take a look at their own report and check

for any evidences of cheating. They should
also review and report on current examination
procedures"

A recommendation was also made that
would require all honor court officials be
independent candidates in student elections
instead of running on party tickets.

THE TASK FORCE has recommended the
APA be used as the "framework" for the
Honor Court instead of theFlorida Laws of
Criminal Procedure.

Petersen agreed that the APA would allow
bor speedier trials because "there are little
rules of evidence and there can be no
challenges to evidence. That's because the
hearing officer required under the APA is
trained to weigh only the relevant evidence'"

An "area of serious dissent" among task
lorce nienmbers was the decision of whether or
not to have minority faculty representation on
the hearing body of the Honor Court.

THlE HEARING BODY would either
consist of a judge and jury or a board of an
indeterminate niinber of people. Mitchell

said.
The idea of having faculty representation

was discussed at some length among task
lou cc members.

'We are saying that academic dishonesty is
ihe faculty find the student's problem. We
w.ant faculty involvenient in the honor court "
said W.E. Williams. associate law professor
and task force member

"THAT WAS THE problem before-
students were governing students and the
lacuity wasn' t going to assume any respon.
sibility lor academic dishonesty." ie said.

"A student-run Honor Court brings a lot of
pride to a student and is a symbol of student
autonomy." Mitchell said.

"A student should be able to sit in the
ludgmnent of his peers. I want a faculty ad-
visory and a review board, but I still want
students to judge students." Petersen said.

ALL THREE HONOR Court members
present - Petersen, Mitchell. and Harris -
suggested that a student faculty review board
he established. so that professors or students
who have complaints about Honor Court
decisions can conic to the board.

Williams disagreed because the review
board would essentially have the 'power to
veto any Honor Court decisions."

THE TASK FORCE ALSO decided to
"side-step the issue' of having open hearings.

Gordon suggested the task force wait and
see if the Honor Court is in violation of the
Sunshine Law before deciding on the question
of open hearings.

Gordon was referring to the suit filed by
I he Alligator, the Gainesville Sun. and law
student Judy Collins to open the Honor Court
hearings.

If the Honor Court is tound not to be in
violation of the Sunshine Law, then the task
torce will meet to decide on whether or not to
hold open hearings.

McAdam, Sherman

toss hats in SG r ing

At the los t SG Exeetive

wanted to formalize som e

type of review so we could

examine ACCENT speakers

before they come. The
student body s hould be

able to know what type of

planned
COm e.

Greg Sherman

By LESUIE GOLAY
Alliga. erCaWiter

'Whether they (studetits) like it or not.
Student Goverment is there, it's a reality and
they can't ignore it." Alyce McAdam said
Monday at her inrt press conference as an SG
presidential candidate.

McAdam's running mate for Student Body
'Treasurer in next quarter's SG elections will
be present Student Body Treasurer Greg
Sherman. a sixth year business ad-

-ministration major from West Palm Beach-
SHERMAN SAID. " I'd like to keep

working on activities l'vc started as Student
Body Treasurer. I'd like to see their com-

Answering a question bout SG's
uisetfulness. McAdam said. " students can
utilize SG to its maximum and make it deliver
what it can. I'm not talking about a pie in the
sky such as lower tuition rates. I mean you
can maximize 54G's ability."

Sherman su ge te st dents co l e

the SG budget is handled by the Service and
Activity Fee Advisory Council (ASFACL,
which holds open meetings.

MCADAN SAID she tiouWd make no
speculations as to who her 'ice presidential
running mate twld be on her Florida
Student Party ticket.

"Our partn is straight forward and balec.
'The time for playing around , ith student's
lives is over. With the economic crisis facing
us. clever pariy names and manufactured
issues are luxuries we can'nolonge''ff'd.'
McAdani said.

Giviwj her reasons ib.r running. 22.yuar-okld
Mc'Adam uWd,"tt's not somethinit I have b.een
workingg Ior or else I woudhve beeted Up Wy

other credentials and qualities. 'The time has
conicto get out of feminist projects. My term
as UF's National Organization for Women
president expires in April.

"THERE IS NOTHING I can say to
disprove that I am a feminist candidate. I am
not running as a feminist but as a person and
candidate first, and I expect to be elected that
a ay." McAdan, said.

When asked if MeAdani's involvement with
women's issues would hurt his campaign,
Sherman said. "Alyce is not a single issue
oriented individual. She has proven her ability
as a very active leader in the university
community."

Concerning reforni in the Honor Court,
McAdam said. "there must be a way to open
the Honor Court and still protect the due
process to students involved. I wilt listen to
the recommendations the task force study
itakes.''

ONE CHANCE MCADAM and Sherman
said they would be working for is im-
provement in the number of students actively
in dved in SG.and ways tosoftenany tuition

Both candidates agreed that the SI3.0
Distinguished Profesor Frank Manklewica is
getting paid is too nwch fir the amount of
'inic he is spending on the UP campus.

"Yes. it looks like it is too much money.
tIhat sontnifoney to a professor is ludicrous.
'there nrc some faculty nmembens ,.ho don't
get that much in a year." McAdam said,

MeAdam is a fbunth )war physical
education major from Sarasota. She Is UP's
current NOW president and *SdvilrUse
Gainesville Nape and Information Cou.ellug
Service.

Students can utilize SG

toit ,,maximum and mak.

it deliver what it can.

C'm not talking about apie

in the sky such as lower

tu ition rates . I m ean they

can maximize SG s ability

Aljyce McA dam

speakers ore

before they
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Regent finance group
eyes tuit on h

By KAREN MEYER
Alligator StilT Writer

I he Bkoard sit
meeting today
litfit rinereawe

lHegcnts finance Co

in iallahawsec to
which would go in

mniiti I

liTnahii a
etcet ill

I he plan would raise iU lion about If) peC
tent lbr undergradu ales dI more than 20 per
tent lor graduates. It was ,rcsentcd earlier
'his month to the president' ot Florida's state

hai ni enti s b r S a t Ii versity Systemi

I he presidents were nearly unanimous m
heir objdtins to the proposal. which would

eventually make students hear 30 per cent ol
the cost of their education.

IWAU1Z AND REGENTS linanee cony
mutlt members must now conic up with a

ltpO lat will allowthe state universities

I he tommnitice will also discuss cutting
hack 10 per tent ol the student activity lees
currently allocated by each university's
student government.

UiFSudegt Bkody Piesident Steve Merryday
wiell attend today'N finance committee meeting
to oppoe the tuition hike and activity fee cut.

MERRYDAY SAID the 10 per cent
decrease in availabic activity tees would result
mn cutbacks and eliminations of a number of
student service.

Athletic Association olficials told Merryday
they would probably have to raise ticket prices
to athletic events to replace the loss in funds.
he said.

Ziegler

Mll n '

ke today y
ljs said St
c't imiated

udeit

the'
II cal h
ih

climi nal the I&Omen'iS Climii %OmeiC

1' sitio,,s. (A her Pci VInne I Scir ies
h al i educe %Ome~ i;apUta I impr'Pm

Sers icc
hane to

ursiing

(OP'S
ement

SG WOtiLI) probabia hi e to .top tuniding
somii g udent .biganitat Ifiin ilth proposed
ci vity le cut went io culee. according to

Merryday charged that the suggested
decrease an activty lund' wa "an attack wi
the student service program' by the chan-
cellor's office." and said he would light to
prevent the recommendation troni being
adopted.

Merryday also said be was gOing to tight
against the proposed increase in tuition costs,
which "ould ultimately make students pay 30
per cent of the cost of their education.

MERRYDAY SAID he Bound the 30 per
cent concept totallyy unacceptable, because
it would limit the number students who are
able to attend college.

Iblis (the proposed tuition structure) get'
totally away front the land grant concept. It

ducataon aalable only to the welh.
Merryday said.

Merryday said he would propose to the
regents a graduated tuition schedule, with the
irst IS hours a student takes costing 114 per

hour. the lbth, hour costing $7. the 17th hour
Lasting 13.50 and every hour after that free.

Also attending the committee meeting are
Student Body Treasurer Greg Sherman and
Dan Lobeck. SG secretary of consumer at-
lairs.

nixed,
John Dean. former presidential lawyer and

:i key ligure in the recent Watergate scandal.
will 'peak at UP next quarter.

Dean will be paid 13,750 to speak in the
Florida Gymi on April 15 as a part of the
Acen speakers program.funded by Student

A scheduled speaking dale at UF by Ron
hcgler. former President Richard Nixon's
,ress secretary and one of Nixon's staunchest
supporters. has been cancelled.

Ziegler 'as supposed to come to UF this
(Itarter. but then asked for a delay.

Weiner is new
Sieve Weiner. former Accent speakers

Lhnairman, tas chosen by the Student
Gos ernnwnt Executive Committee tuesday to
he Chairman of Accent '76.

Weiner 'ill take office next quarter and
w ill sre a sear term, as the head of the SG
organization ' hid, is responsible for bringing
spetakttt to UP.

Dean In
Cutig Sikes. vice chairman of Accent, said

I uesday that Ziegler's contract has now been
cancelled.

51kes said Accent was trying to get another

plc nex quarter.but sadnonae hadg be
scheduled yet.

One prograni that has been set for
quarter is a repeat showing of "Who
JFK." a slide and speech presentation
assassination
which played

of
to

spring
Killed

on the
President John F. Kennedy
an overflow crowd last year.

Weiner is nol
must be enrolled
his term,.

The executive
unanimously over

a student this quarter but
during the tour quarters of

committee those Weiner
Craig ike, current Accent

assistant chairman.
Weiner will receive no pay for his position.

All Accent offices are 'oluntarv.
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Faculty union unveils s alary plan
By GARY BALANOFF'
AlligatorStalffWrIter

The United Faculty of Florida (UFf) at-
tacked the UF administration salary in-
creases, while announcing their proposed
collective bargainig agreement at a Tues4ay
press conference.

Dr. Al Guy. UF chapter president of JFF.
said if UF wants to attain a system of quality
education, "you need to pay SomlethihiA hr
it.

UNDER THE UFF PLAN. instructors
given tenure would be given an automritic
promotion, in salary as well as title.

The present system enables faculty

Year 1

lnnecbr

Asst ofrnor

$12,000

14,558

Yt*, 2

$12.720

15.431

AmmciS.e Profossor 18,633

Ptobesaor 26,545

promotions without an accompanying salary
increase. These "dry raises" would be
cIhnmtated under the UFF plan.

[he UFF plan w.ill also attempt tw equalize
mtate and female professors' salariesiwresent
averages show women assistant and associate
professors receive 51.000 less than their male
colleagues.

Women full professors receive an average
of 12+500 less than men full professors at
UP.

UNDER UFF'S collective bargaining
contract, "floor salaries" would provide full
professors with a beginning nine-month base
ol 126.545.

fhe average full professor's salary at UF is

Year 3 Year A Year 5 Year 6

$13.483

16,356 '7,337

20,935 22,190

29,825 31,614

23, 521

33,510

24,932

35,520

Alter three yearn, the inSwructer would either receive tenure and move o' tOs
the position of auSaant profeusornsiy .9*.h same pay level. .Mter four years,
the edjiaant pvofemsr would elithr receive a prmtbon so assoclat. profrusor or
Slay .9 the uwnb pay level.

no'. slightly less than SI '.00).
A '.orking draft of the UFF collective

bargaining contract w.ill be circulated among
UFF faculty members tar discussion and
additions.

"rhe proposed collective bargaining
program of UFF will Hive the faculty a
icasonable imnmuml salary schedule ajid will
protect them against increases in the cost of
living." Guy said.

HE SAID the SI 7.SE ligure is not entirely
accurate.

"The published salary data for lull
professors is greatly inflated by the inclusion
of the high salaries of non-teaching ad-
mmiistrator,." he said.

Guy illustrated his point by listing com-
parisons of deans and faculty members in
their colleges. For instance, Guy said his
salary is 120,600. while his dean - Dr.
Wayne Chen - earns 137,500.

Chen confirmed the salary figure.
ACCORDING TO U1FF figures since the

1967-68 school year:
efhe Office of Academic Atfairs increased

its budget from 581.746 to 11.325,129.
efhe general administration and generaI

expense runds were increased 223 per cent.
eThe instructional budget was increased 88

per cent.
Dr. Robert Bryan, interim U F vice

president of academic affairs, said he was
certain the administrative budget of' the
otlice of Academic Attairn had risen
sharply over the last seven years.

HE SAID DURING that time the Division
of Continuing Education and two new deans
were added to the office.

"I'm not convinced the administration has
risen more than instructional research."'
Bryan said. Specific figures would have to be
analyzed to make sure where there were

PROP ALIJUY

increases, he said.
Guy said. "The result of thate ad-

mnistrative increases is wideqpxnd salary
inequities and an ever increasing gap between
high administrative salaries and low faculty
salaries."

"Unless we're in there with real political
clout, we can't really expect to achieve much
withthelegislature,"Guysaid.U1FF intends to
"let the legislature know what higher

education really is" by ;abbying during this
session. he said.

"The most serious charge against the
administration is that they have not presented
the case of the faculty before the state
legislature." Guy said.

"During the past two years. faculty
members have lost more than IS per cent in
purchasing power. he said. "If the threatened
salary freeze is permitted, the faculty may lose
a, additional 12 per cent."

The IS per cent was calculated by sub-
tracting 9 per cent in faculty salary increase
Iromi the 24 per cent total inflation increase
over the last two years.

Nine-month pnopond slary figures by

United Faculty Nf NotdS bovgclnlng contract
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Shoara seeks more funds for ailing Infirmary
By GARY BALANOFF
Allgator StffWit.

rhe UF Infirmary is falling apart.
"'today the plaster is falling, paint is

peeling, and floors and stairwells need at-
tenlion,' Dr. Richard Shuars. UF Student
Health Service director wrote in his budget
request to the Activity and Service Fee
Allocation Committee (ASFAC).

UP HEALTH SERVICE Administrator
Stephen J. Priry said. "One of these days. it's
jihe Infirmary) Koing ro f all down around our
cars.

"It the budget is cut. I don't know how
,&c'i- gomng to be able to continue, Pritz
added.

Il he financial daificulties of the Infirmary
have led Health Service officials to seek in-
creased revenue from the ASFAC. which
allocates student activity Iees.

SHAARA WROTE IN HIS REQUEST,
".he onlIy purpose tot the Student Health
Service is to supply medical services for
students. consequently, the facility was not
maintained a' it should have been because of

Slack of funds "'
In 1%69. a state fire marshal's report listed

several lire violations on the Infirmary
prem ses.

'he problems have still not completely
been renmedied. according to Pritz.

"THIS IS HOW LONG IT TAKES the
state government to do anything," Pritz said.

$7

photo. by john m-
INFIRMARY WALL.

crumbling plaster

I he problems are not over yet.
"The last inspector who came last

December still cited us for all things not
corrected and I might add he came up with
sonic new ones,'" Pritz said.

-rhonmas R. turk, UF safety officer in
occupational health and safety, said all the
siolations ,.tll probably be corrected within
the next 30-60 days.

But Prit,. disagreed.
"IT'S GOING TO TAKE A WHOLE lot

longer than that.' P'itr said. Pritz estimated
the necessary corrections and imnrovements
will cost about S95.000 .50,0.

T'he new tire violations are being fought by
Shaara. He said some of them are very minor
areas such as the thickness of closet doors,

iich the fire niarshal said were too thin.
.Sonmeof it has really set us back.'"he said,.

-eferring to the new violations.
THERE HAS ALSO BEEN a reduction in

the number of' full-t ime physicians. Two years
ago, the Infirmary had II full-time
physicians.

Now there are eight physicians plus live
)OstrdUatC fellowship students from

Shands Teaching Hospital who represent one
hill-time medical staff member.

A reason lbr the reduction in full-timie
personnel is the inability of the Infirmary to
pay competitive salaries.

ASKEDf Ant SIE CflDtf keep ernnne
- -- '- 1r ~ 'p F ronm going elsewhere for higher salaries. Pritz

$ replied. "We can't."
"We lost two of most innovative physicians

to the University of Georgia." he added.
One reason the Infirmary had been able to

continue providing services despite personnel
leaving bor gieener pastures was the work of
one of the men who is now at Georgia. He
trained several para-professionals who now
serve as assistants.

WHILE FEWER PULL-TIME medical
personnel work at the Infirmary. students are
pouring in at a greater pace than ever before.

According to Pritz. 418 patients went to the
Infirmary bor medical care one day recently.
I his represents a space problem im handling
students.

E "We've got less than half the square
Ibotage we need." Pritz said.

TO REMEDY THE SITUATION, a new
Addition is being niade to the main Infirmary.

The cost olf the construction was originally
estimated at 1104,7q0, but "unforeseen
problems" have raised the figure to S200.635.

rnThe completion of the addition is nowhere
in sight.

"THEY'RE JUST POURING the
Ibotings" Pritz said. Tlhe addition was

supposed to be completed by February. 1974.
hut Pritz said. "I kti conmpleted by October
or Novflnber of this year. I'll be surprised.

rhe addition will provide a new pharmacy
and 'ix exaniiing rooms. which should make
the wait for prescriptions shorter. Pritz said
patients have been forced to wait as long as an
hour and a half tot prescriptions in the past.

Presciiptionis and treatment also are
available at lower prices than outside sources
including the J. Hills Miller Health Center.
Pritz said.

HE SAID THE INFIRMARY charges 510
loi X-rays, while the Health Center charges
between 518-20.

"The charges we make are not to make a
profit, but to balance the budget.' Pritz said.
'We don't get any appropriations from the
'tate."

the $10 student health fee, assessed on
every full-time UF student each quarter, is
expected to net $784,Q56 during the 1975-76
fiscal year But Pritz said thatr-evenue used to
he collected Ironm SG.

NEXT YEAR the Infirmary expects to
eceive the 1784.956 because that is equal to

the amount received this year.
Shaari said the Health Service is planning

to operate on this year's figures because they
have not been informed by the UF ad-
ministration oftheenrollment figures fir next
tall. Thus, they do not anticipate a raise in the
timount of student health fees.

"the administration can't spend money it
hasn't 4ot." Hugh Cunningham. UP public
information officer said, referring to lack of
Infirmary money.

"IT (THE INFIRMARV} has to operate on
its own, he said, adding all auxiliary
organizations must function on funds irom,
SG and outside sources.

'We have not been able to increase
allocationn of money to the Inlirmary to keep
up with ilationary costs.' Cunningham
said.

[he Infirmary has three nmain sources of
revenue-the 510 per quarter student health
lec, the service and activity fee from ASFAC
and service charges on prescriptions. X-rays.
and medicine.

THE ADMINISTRATION HAS not been
able to raise the $10 student health fee, which
Shasta added he would not want to raise.

Share said UF Vice President of Student
Affait-s Art Sandeen, Vice President of
Administrative Aifairs William Elnmore. and
President Robert 0. Marston have all beet,
helpful and positive in their attitudes toward
the Infirmary.

"Our relationship has been good.' Shaara
said.

S1EPHEN .FI
-5S100,000 needed

"WE FEEL THAT iT's a very important
service provided to the students." Sandeen
said.

He said the city of Gainesville can't serve
the iiedocal needs of the UF students without
the Infirmary.

Hi~orc. however, said he was not aware ol
the specific monetary problems of the In-
firar.

"I'M NOT REALLY conversant with the
problem now." he said-

Marston was out of town during the
weekend and could not be reached for
eommnent.

Student Government hired a graduate
student in hospital administration to conduct
a complete analysis of the Infirmary.

INCLUDED IN THE ANALYSIS are itenm

such as utilizationi of personnel. budget. and
services provided by the Infirmary.

Greg Sherman, SG treasurer, said he
wouldn't have any idea of the results of the
analysis until he sees the final product.

'This week, the committee members
(ASFAC) will be reviewing the request" of the
Infirmary for SG funds, Sherman said.

He added by Tuesday or Wednesday there
should be a determination made on the
funding proposals.

Angry students criticize Infirmary

charging incompetence, inadequacy
By UINDA NAAME

AfIgt.r Staff Wilier

The Infirniary lacks funds, is incompetent.
iind entails too much red tape to give
adequate care, according to students in-
terviewed there Tuesday.

Thomas Martin. 2UC said his first im-.
lpteSsiOf or the infirmary was "terrible."

MARTIN SAW the two main problems
were the tong wait and the "incompetence."

"I came in w ith lumps 041 my neck. and the
doctors looked all through my records and
then told me I had something crazy like a
cyst.

"I came back a week later to tell them that
it was only swollen glands." Martin said.

MARTIN SAID HE PELT that the
problem in the inflrrmary "as not a monetary
one.

"I doa't think the problem. has to do with
funds, it has to do with a lack of good doctors.
It seems to me that the> don't know "hat they

are doing.' he said.
Martin said he was disgusted with the long

wait he says he always encounters in the
Infirmary. "I've been waiting 20 minutes for
'omeone to look at my tongue." he said.

ALThOUGH MARTIN MADE an ap-
pointment to see a doctor lor this, he said he
was told it would be a two week wait before a
doctor would be available.-

"I could fall over dead by the time I get my
appointment. so I guess I'll just sit around
and wait, like everyone else." Martin said.

Diane Bean. 4ED, however, attributed
problems in the Infirmary to a lack of funds.

WI THERE WERE MORE funds, they
could hire more doctors so nt wouldn't have
to wait to see receptionist. and half-trained
people and be told to conic back if or when we
tell sicker." Bean said.

The studetits interviewed were split in
opinion on the Infirmary's policy of charging
for lab w ork and medications, which is not
covered tinder the mnandarory $10 health fee.

Raffi Papazian, who is still applying for
admissions, said all lab fees, prescriptions.
after hair doctor fees and all other fe not
covered by the SIC fee, should be abolished.

"I THINK THIS SYSTEM is ridiculous.
This is a college infirmary, and everything
should come under this ftc. I know people
who couldn't conic when they were sick.
because it was after hours and they couldn't
afford the fee.' Papazian said.

Robert Mitchell. 4AR, felt that the extra
charges are justified. "If the Infirmary
doesn't charge these fees, which are
discounted in the case of the lab and'*
prescription fees, they would not be able to
finance the operation'" he said.

In addition to an increase an staff, sonic
services which aren't being provided by the
Infirmary are necessary and should be inm-
plezteistedaccordingto Jennifer Simon, 2UC.
and John Tileston. 3AS.

"I think that sonic departments, such as
denial care and an optometry ser ice should

--- -_____ .- -
0MAN SEAM, At

b .cites problems
bhe provide and should be takes care of by

the$1 halt fe. Smm, said.
Farileston als sr w dthe noid for dental

had to go see an outside doctor because they
'eren't equipped to help me hene." he said.
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L ecturer coils Patton o man of many faces

ooo by john moron
MARTIN BWMENSCN
author of Potion Papers

By DEBBIE ERICKSON
Alligpto.Staff Wuketn

"Always work like hell at all things and at
all times," General George Patton Jr. wrote to
his Aife.

[lais with this nmoto that Patton thought he
would obtain the greatness he was destined
for.

Speaking before 150 persons in Bryan
Auditorium Monday night, Martin
Blumenson. author of the "Patton Papers"
and history professor at The Citadel, told the
audience Patton was a man of many faces.

WHILE WRITING the "Patton Papers,"
Blumenson had access to all of Patton's
personal papers and letters.

"Patton was not the stereotype officer he
projected to the public. I think he was a meek
and nild man who had to put on a war face."
Blumenson said.

Patton wrote, "If you take a coward and
dress him as a brave man, he will change from
cowardice and take on the qualities of a
hero."

He believed only "he-mien" stimulated men
to fight, and forced himself to portray that

Image, Blumenson said.
"He was a remarkable man w~ho had the

ability to obtain more than a nmaxinmum
response from American troops.

b"HE KNEW HOW to stimulate troops with
the agressive desire to win." Blumenson said.

Eisenhower once called Patton's third army
the greatest fighting force in the world.
Biumnenson said.

Having served as historian in Patton's third
army, Blumenson said he thought Patton was
"icugh" on his troops, but "it made you feel

he was interested in you."
"PAfON WAS BRUTAL . but brutality

was accepted and condoned because it was
that type of war.'' he said.

Blumenson said he thought Patton really
abhorred the chaos and destruction on the
battlefields.

He said Patton thought he was 'fated for
greatness."

Patton wrote his wife, "I have got to be
great and it is In war alone that I can achieve
this greatness. No one is as good as l am."

BLUMENSON TOLD the audience it was
Patton's parents who instilled in him the

"drive for excellency.'
"His parents read him Greek myths and

others stories of great men when he was
young,' he said.

Recapping the feelings of the American
people during WWII. Blunmenson said they
"thought victory would solve the problems of

the world and Patton represented this victory
best."

Today the picture of Patton as one that
epitomizes America, he said.

"HE WAS ATHLETIC, rough and sen-
,ational--a hero in his own time.

"Patton had a driving willpower and a
great good ibrtune.

"When opportunity knocked he knew how
to open the door." Blumnerson said.

When Patton died in an automobile ac-
cident in 1945 at the age of 60. he had earned
the applause and recognition he had sought.
Blumenson said.

'Thousands of Americans have proven this

by saying, 'I rolled with Patton."
"He was truly one of' A merica's greatest

soldiers. We were lucky to have him on our
side." he said.
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You'll have so much fun on our camping trips that you may >
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Elephant
In looking at the economic ills that plague

Florida's state university system, and the con-

sequent suggestions fbr remedy. we are reminded
of the 10 blind men who stumbled upon an
elephant.

"It's a tree. "said the man who held the
elephant's leg.

"No, this is only a rope." declared the one with
tail in hand.

It's an old story and one that points out well the
danger of limited perceptions and the value of an
overview.

But, it's a story whose lesson has apparently
been lost on many of those attempting to come to
grips with the problem of money and the state's
nine universities.

Faced with a $63 million budget deficit for all
Florida schools, many educators throughout the
state are considering tuition increases to help solve
the problem. To make up its deficit, the Board of
Regents Finance Committee is in Tallahassee
today examining a new fee schedule. The plan
could hike tuition costs as much as $2 per credit
hour in upper level undergraduate courses and
$5.50 per hour for those working on graduate
theses and dissertations.

If approved, the increase would mark the
second such increase in two years and put the cost
of education even farther out of reach for students
from middle and lower income families.

Other budget trimmers, most notably legislative
leaders Dempsey Barton and Don Tucker, have
called for cutbacks in faculty positions.

At UF. perhaps as many as 24 faculty positions
are on the chopping block.

Even more disheartening is the word from UF
President Robert Marston that even more layoffs,
in non-academic positions, are a possibility. With
nearly 30 per cent of its total work force employed
by UF in some capacity, all of Alachua County is
sure to feel the shockwaves that will accompany
amy further layoffs.

As we see it. layoffs and tuition increases are not
the prime solutions. They are just the tail and legs
on a big elephant of bureaucratic red tape and
paper work that has become the state university
system.

In statements before the House Education
Committeeual Dec . 30. Chancellor-designate E.T.
York presented a pretty clear picture of how this
elephant has drained the system.

Pointing to centralized programs in purchasing,
personnel and construction as the "source of
severe problems for the universities." York
presented the committee with 12 'problem areas
which increase work loads and total costs.*

York emphasized that decentralization in
decision making could save the university system
countless millions lost to duplication of duties.
needless paperwork and other bureaucratic
stumbling blocks.

Unlike a number of other state university
systems which have been given constitutional
autonomy. Florida's has become subject to the
rules, regulations and controls of various executive
agencies.

We agree with Dr. York in the need for more
administrative flexibility and call upon State Sen.
Kenneth MacKay and Rep. William Andrews to
come to grips with the elephant of bureaucracy. As
members of the Senate and House Educations
Committees they can take the necessary steps to
insure that paperwork. not people, are the first
kings that get trimmed.

It now appears that President Ford may have just enough
votes to make his energy plan stand up in the Senate.

IF THE WHITE HOUSE vote-counters are correct, the
price of gasoline will rise about IS cents per gallon while other
petroleum products will go up around six cents per gallon.

Of course, if the White House is wrong. then we will be
'aved fronm a gas tax, at least tbr as long as it takes the
Democrats to shove their energy program through Congress.
They senm to agree that their tax will affect only gasoline.
Beyond that, all is chaos.

Depending upon the source, gasoline will go up in price
anywhere from live to forty cents per gallon. This may or may
not be supplemented by import quotas. tf.el allocation, and
rationing, depending on the state of the economy and the
phase of the moon.

AND WHY ARE Ford and the Democrats working so hard
to save the world froni reasonable gas prices?

Because of the awful A-rabW. of course. Or. to put it more
delicately, we have to reduce our dependence on foreign oil.

Basically. we're going to show those camel jockeys that they
can't push around the United States. We're not going to let
then, get in a position where they can spring another oil
embargo on us.-

Remember what happened during the oil embargo?
[he price of oil went through the roof. There was fuel

allocation, and people were lined up for blocks trying to buy a
tankfl of gas.

W ELL. WE'RE NOT going to let those A-rabs do that to us
again. Were going to do it to ourselves lirst.

'I his is going to open up whole new vistas of creative policy
king.
For eurnple. couldn't ,.e make ourselves less vulnerable to

nuclear attack by atom-bonibing all our major cities? The
nasty red commies wouldn't bother with us then.

Or perhaps we could burn Los Angeles to the ground. That
nould make its less dependent on the good nature of the San
Andreas tault-.

PRE-EMPIVE STRiKES against ourselves! What will
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modern diplomacy come up with next?
WhIle thecreative juices of our leaders are flowing so freely.

only a hardened cynic would point out that the world is
currently awash with oil.

That is. however, a fact. Deniand tbr oil has fallen so tar
that production is at two-thirds capacity in the countries that
belong to the Organization of Petroluem Exporting Coun-
tries. (OPEC).

DESPITE THE OPEC cartel, prices are beginning to fall in
'ubtle ways. Libya and Algeria have stopped charging extra
bor their low-sulphur crude. Credit is being otfred at no
interest, effectively cutting the price by the normal interest
rate.

Most important of all, a stAble price in oil means a cut in
the real price. since the Western currencies buying that oil are
worth less every day as the printing presses roll on.

In short. market torcea are putting more pressure on the
cartel than all the Henry Kissingers of the word ever could.

So what's the rush with (lie gas tax?
WELL, ONE could blame it on ignorance. That's not a

torce to be underestimated in Washington.
Or perhaps some politicians do understand what's going

on. If they do. would they like the niarket to solve a pwblem
that even Henry Kissinger found too tough?

01 course not. People might gtet the idea that government
is irrelevant.

POLITICIANS CAN 'land being called corrupt or met-
ticient. But irrelevant? It that idea got around, people might
think that they could run their own lives. That would un-
dercut the politician's reason for existence.

So it's important that this gas Lax goes throuh. Then if the
:artcl lalls span. Washington can claim credit.

Besides, they'll get to spend all that lovely tax revenue.
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underestimates
WASIINGTON - President Ford is %ti I unidcrcesi matmiig

espm uho have been right mn the last
I h edict the ,.eakening cononn w il dr~ i up iiimol

s hi the President 'cent' to anticipate I hr imtem-

plmli~ late could hit dnsastrotrs I2 pci Lent, thier leji

Iximpl t he end tif theO summer.

Li )HU N ATELY our eCtOnomil Nouire> h t' ieen

1, 1 e 1 1 jrte In their prediceions than hae the risdens

mLI1oit .idvisers In tact. our sOUrLCe llmei lhe White

lsus ti' the Federal Restrve Board ci1 Lttusinig thle Im,,sei

I n (kRIober. Pi evident Ford cal lcd uIpOn tic Amitcn

pepeto 'educe their purchases and save theiimn l t Ihe

yIei il kewrvc Board backed the Pteyiderni hk wta' im

nk tighten tip on their loans.
Suddtcrly. people stopped buying automobilcs alld 4ther

iti the usual volume. Inventories began to build up
Plants l'cgan to cut back production and lay otf workers

T~li. CHAIN REACTION has now caused massive laycits

td sdespread economic hardships. rhe jobless rate has
,iciedy shot above 8 per cent. But this doesn't tell the whole

aiori Mitre than 41 per cent of the teen-agers in the black

<Iteflt tumt mid ls \iut ilitost 2(1 let Lent of Our sOIung
,'Lminls ''C ot olsuk

c i the 'oit, icuoidag In 'im snutre'. is still ttconic.

P1A I .MI.NT SERVICE: Niiieteen se'enty-Ioui "as a
Id set, lui HtspulIcans Mlan~ ot Piesident Fords toimewi
LIL,,klmomt btiddiies ~wie C Ord out ol Congress.

hut the PI'IIIide hisn'i togotten his Atends I he White
FIOuSC tIcemetcuoffice cpordlh iasa pecialunit to handle
rOhs tMi unilmedli~~ mtembiev, of ( ongress

F Il (I Jppoimted the decieat ed sen ato, t i ncm.(loado. Petet
Iunhtmtik. is lhe new ambIassadlor to Switzerland. And the
pesi temeCinOti 0 \mceicau Samoa will be a defeated
stngiessmtari Iii I Ruth ot North Carolina.

FORD HAS CREATED a special Pentagon post foi hts
totime' colleague I rom (ialloi na, Victor Vcvsev knd
,tnothet en-colleaguet. Wilnier "Vinegar Bend" M tell ol
North ( arolina. has been nontinated to be an assistant
cOmmtiic c sectetari}

Not all ex-congiessnten. of course, rem am on the federal
uavioll. Soite ol them. like the former lexas congressman,.
I-ank Ikard. become high-priced lobbyists for big oil and
other special interests.

H(ger Zion, a defeated congressman from Indiana. soul out

jobless crisis
JACK ANDERSON

.1 sohielaiionl dete to piospettise dlierns IlOdStmg ol his

( ipitol Hill LonuitInts Hecassured the special itciests that
lie "ill keelp lp his Lonjilts i the coitgiessioitil pIavei

lutcakfast gloup.,it, he I-ouse nom, the membilei inimg toomi
.ind on the House hkit

I he privileged status ii hiutiei cungressmien mi ,hort. canl

be v ery profit ahle.
M1ILITANT MODERATE: Pci a quarter of a Lenttuty.

(ci ald Ford was a dyed -m-them. tic Rcpublican Lonservative

lie 'oted the conservative ine. He defended the conservative
cause. He became a conservative spokesman.

Now suddently overnight. he has wound up (Mt the con-

servative blacklist. lhe hard-nosed conservatives considei

him, a traitor to their principles. Fhey want him to cut

government spending but increase military spending. togrant
ivate industry more government benefits but less govern-

itent regulations.

ADVICE & DISSENT

Justice for
Greek system

EDITOR, In' reference to the Friday. Feb. 28. article sbout

he cheater's parents viewpoint on the cheating scandal, we
'mnuld iske to correct a very disturbing impression conveyed by
that article.

THE PICTURE of the fraternity system painted by the
article is in no way indicative of those brotherhoods, The
parents seem to be under the impression that fraternities are
dens of evil and corruption ;that the brothers deceive new
Ireshmien into pledging and influence their thoughts toward
oiiuptniess and taklnN the easy way out.

I he parents nut condemning the fraternities tar their son'\
erroi. but only a small percenttage of the people involved were
membeillCI of the Greek system.

I he actions of the jew Greeks. who evidently do not follow

the pnncples ofthe Grek system. should not be held against
mny other fraternity.

I hose "boys of good standing" seemingly came by their
standing through illicit mecans and should sufkhr the con-
sequences. But in no way should many be unjustly implicated
through the aefions of a few or by the viewpoint of isled
part tS.

THE PARENTS SAY that "he was naive and gullible" but
hlat is nonsense. By the time a person reaches the college

level lisdrnracter has for the most part already been tairmed.
John " as most likely quite able and willing to make his way

through school by the easiest way possible.
"John's pareigs must lie gfhe on who are naive and

etllble to belee that their 'on IwaS totath iucorrupted
tal coming ic the university. Ihc parents entire viewpoint

l the situation is ridiculous. pitn
We tire ulse disappointed that the Alligator ,.ouldprn n

II Iiatcrnit se i Ie Alliator urns! prideritl n

Liienitiig L'toensiII issues a. here iio such trouble exist'.

EVEN THOUGH instances arise where individuals do not
hiWu tio lthe principles ofithe Greek system, the system is Itt
lit'iortmle one. One at the cornerstones of Greek life is
1tistieL. We ask ihat the Alligator aUid the ,tudcint body
'eit4Im aiwarc of Ihe inne of Greek life and tot lOCUS Cii the

tie .ind isolated Iailings. Bra.ate ZU

Andy Paimenter ?UC
Richard Arpke lUlt

The Independent

Florida Alligator
Dloug Di.)

fmrlrunwn 661wr asseeoleEd uor

G.rgei(.ChefliC Jr

-an snet
MISIi Kern.'

-* tPbew*IdItvr

PIRG I
EDITOR: Ralph Nader's

i Flrida administratin o ta

wchemec rivaled only by Dare
Jo Be Great.

I wm ino: a,.ar of any other

'risate conmpanies ,ho ore
.illow ed to solicit money frni,
the students of the university
through the official fee billing
matlitnu. Only P1RW.

How w ill tou 'top the
nsu' anice comlpanltS.
abortion clinics. Bbe

Iromu enclojing a negate

cheek 'ff ad" i","ita"ln

If PERU ,wants to imail to
student' and askt ot a tlolar
let them pa' the postagC an
pritmtg . ghcimtl' n. Do t

a4k he axpayer% for the

I ant g1Itii up a new
crgtuirtitofl, Ahe F-ree
Ii ntetpriSC Igterelt

rIvals 'Da
Association, I want to mail to

ought have the opportunityto
loin for SS,W0 a year. I he

W arh ol'S

intention S

re to be
mailing will be sent along

htaxpyer wil pa fr its

production and processing.

EDITOR: I dot claim
to be an espent on drama
by any means, but it seems
to mue that Son.ya Booth. in
last I hursday'b review of
Warhot's "Dracula." has
missed the main thrust ol
hi. type of film. While I
ltascnt aen "Blood of
Liracula"t I did check out
his "Frankenstein" last
"'flte.

Warhql'\ point. I
hetiete. iv that the flun,
actuall, is %upposed to
.ether you if you think
abotit It too 1an.". His
'lolence. his humor, his
LiIaraCters, and his mood
IcvpetIally throaph the 3-D

Great1
Will you support me?

lormer State Chairman
and UF YAF- member

Vicwmastcr" image)
combhtn into one big
parody 0 f horror liums.
Abe joke is really on the
audit.c. which goes to see
the gore and comes out
strangely unutisfied at the
n~diculous wa, in which it
is presented. I he sex
scents indeed become the
rtireshing pftrtb In my
(ipi~Ol. Warhol i trig
to say to those who do
think about it. that
violencee and the associated
attitudes lofthe audience).
and not %42. art the real
(lbSCtnItiCS ifi the world.

Mart D.GUrower-.AS

4% -

Ford

'w~(MA-WA IS THI IVS3i"

L
*

4
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call 1

I n'Is-tN
7:11-ItOg

Rady
0

Go~ Du~

& his
Sat,

376-444 6

____- _I
7Sg-9MSg

Presents
the The Original

JI
Tap Dancing K id

y
full band
Marh 8

FOR SALE
EWElRV Custom mode lot those who

op--ot art in gold s.'ver, and Fin.
'ems Studio 103 By oppointment only

3733894 fA _3? 90P,

IHASA APSOnote puppy only on.
lef, AKC reg shots worm,.d and
odorobi. the. shoggy lop do0.

* ohlg'1'ohly Iron, ibet deal opt pet
HCts. ined now 3731059 (a-St 'lp

N ade rneit.y o 2tm

o month + ut lfhii. five mmn wofk) omr 'ed cente, coil 373$432 (b-St Qt-
p)
Diamonds. Sapph.,., Emeralds. Jade,
and 95 othw get"nunerols All cuwolnti
ovoiloble Priced from 25 petcenl to 50
percent below retail Custom cutlng
Iron, SlOW Uneondittano Guarantee
OfllE By appointment only 373-3894

(A-laY9n-P)
G'n'nnvill's Largest indoor

FLEAMRKET
Ev. r. Sot -Sunday

eveyone
1201 E Univ Avn 378-3431

(A 8! 9-P)

tigan Wortd us moving to o morse
conveneent locoion to better serve you

Bvahl beds $55 SlfIng 535 2614 E SIh
terrace Pthon. 377-9635 (0-59-91 -p)
For 5.'. 06 KHRAN OHIA &aw
Mileoge Good lIre. Etoilent I&
5)095WM Call 376-7512 days -r 371-3345
nighte weekends ol-7-91-p)
Weddig Sends, Engagement Rings

1VSdItanCI or Conlemporary designs of
yewr dholce tnnd. for indivduols

whe word 4,. best Origunol work by
Seulh'e Laelng Ari.,, Masser Gold
Smith ond W~oiis* Unconditional
Gunt. OZZE By gifltrflmflonly

S3S4. A- 37-SMP)
Flute Sefv.er signse soli coin silver mint
c-id n.w Sned IN ed 373-V7 (a-

So. Augat Ihe4CoI Ak Con-
alee I4,SlU ClIqg, l1 inbau
N-sn, S-r V.f yr we"a"ty or
si. $ie we (e.ft9l
Vaults led Mee Sheeis-$35 Child's
.&1ewer biee I5"x2W.35', AntIcque

hed FlcJsh-$t 4A.9 Area Rugs [a
a. o all 4 Icr $25 37

-- ("e-)S)
Mobil. Hc.n 1972 I2xtO carpet
bc~a S wnchlwnd r-M9 539W

Thy lichen Greyh.mnd puppiee.

M'rS p.". *1. aye O-q4-.)
lb men herd., .- e~ -u. i.n.tb
si.s .ng medJn. I&A1 dInahng
.ad.i Sa11 li had s. bhwhbd 50
dibhes 1.,le irene gor Sr chat
&uwet cedsrcht 9a .ii must go
vcrehtsa full apt. oil day ge N 23

bidd26dM te .e 377-9035(o-St-94.

Nikonos under water carn.ra .cellnt
cand $I30 cell r2-050 {o-2t-94-p)

MA,"mrcc.eorsl*2c tinsge
niew lure., $250 ,call Jo. 373-6487 a-4t
*4-P)
JAPPAN MICROWAWE OVEN Brand new,
never used. comrplet. with waoronly
5.1$. for 5375 Best off., Coil 373-fl25
oft.r 5 (o-54-94-p)
Stereo components bets bys intown on
fully guoronteed comnpanenl cnd access
Moet rnola brands ovail call us before
you buy 373-5680 (o-3-Q-p)
Guitar amplifier, stondel or tilt 2-12 I4
woits119Ocosh )0.speed schwann LE cmu
S1tS cosh Call 370-9779 (a-35-94 pJ

JACKSON BROWNE IWO lOFKTS orng
cost B sell *o' buit drjwnstaers 1216 N E
3rd ii corner ci 3rd and 3rd JACKSCNJ

Osdfom holland lb lighter
oitone 2 CUStOm speakers SOwnt
clubs as~ca rvicoscoe. meducol
tionAry 373-6524 (A3t-95-!)Tickets

8:00- $4.50 Advan ce

Rebel Dlsculnu (BOth Location)., Box Off mm (Owen SI-I)
MIei Oi, rai ,.ii .ddflstifEet qWden gand SOCent, Or ' flim ''

Mon., Order *.v.ie To Greecshr us sail inc

Cquse**e FIorud. 324Cc

Fe. Me.e bhle CS SM 377-UW

iHon
goKf
dic I

Schwnn 0 speed bike godshape.75$
Headboard for twin bed with shelf 155
373-4660 lA2-95-p)

a. soe"o-h n c -ir - bloc

ciopeornce self Or trade for car
preferable sports car 3729435 -s for
clark 1A 3'95-PI
tepre.,or Special MINCLTA $rn~m f3$
MC Macro Rokka. c05ie izem adopter.

evers rung11 cl Ruth P75-1290

FOR SALE
sea osa. nd e ring SI (U

,,iortls ord $1 5O to, springt good
to, vans, e I 02 west university one
376 9179 rASR 95-P} ._
.mabiie horm. 2) holiday with cobona
-'any extras 520or best offer ml No

/7 glyriwood pork phone 376-8217 (A
tOT 95-P)-
MAKE OFFER or stereo top. player
ecord.r deck. ontiqued wood desk and

mattress I NEED cash cal I Dave after7
p rr 378-3379 (A 27-95 P)
Must Sell used -e of Ludwig drums Best
off.' coll 377 A92$ events (A 31 95-

trailer 17.)8 fully .ouuip, aircond heal
55W colt 377 2171 a, 373 6$32 (ASI7

95-P,

Femaol. Roomrnoe needed for Spring
qufrlt Windmneodow. 2 bedroom 2
bathfurnished Call 377-7887anylime lb
51-91 p)

Houses
I 590 Cftage on oh.e 377-49fl

2 2 bdr $)25 NWj Secd 377-6092
33 bd, $155 Wolk to campus 377-6992

A 24acres 3miles to UofFP 377-SQ92

Apes
I $85 Uti Paid 377-6f9l

2 570 Walk to Campus 377-6992
3 2 bd. $90 Save 'I 3774992
4 5 acres Pool-2 bdr 377-6992

* 575 Efficiec til 3774992
2 2 bdr Walk to campus 377-4992
3 3 bd, $I7O No leat. a. deosl 37-
-99
4 585 MobI. home 377-6992

Un~td Real (sat.r
1131'*ttshAve

opn9A~flBP M 74m9

Soacre l., far rent 5)25 per ma gr.a f.'
o gerder, gre. house, fte 2 utl .1.,
coomple triler hco& up Country
aoctlon far Mar cotl 72.27Ws after SW0
ar 4f2-21fl. (b-fr-fl-nc)
sule ow rOOM in 2 bdrm two 0- air
cend, pee' hawalian vilage ap. AS

5M50 -o + A uqilite cell make 09
W7-9U9 (b-59.94-.)

RO for liberal i sdent. 575 + h util
+ 550 de NfCE 2 bMm al wa c
located in qulti shady tark in 4 Chip
376-4378 6b-51-92-p)
femal. u acm2b.dup ufw cnt
hi. be able to -u up with a puppy
fl,.5 + 4 utl $50 dep -e Mle C,
Univ ore Non. 4 after A Ib-&-92.pl

FOR RUNT
OWN RW in3bbrg ouePe
fertal. $53 nd 38 22ti 2 ureio2 biW
yard near duch pon 365 1 )
2nd St desperate (b 5Pp) __
Wanted mole rearTntr* for own room" in
three bedroom aportrment VizCoyo
opartm,.nts $80 per month i j'liiihes
for spriN quo'e' Jeff 373-0110 lb I92-

0) -
NEAT 71E HOV~tNG, SCORTAGI 'll
Now is the time to start cooking for tlhct
ideal he, for spring or foil qi. We

lhav. many listings avail for hen a
small depo.? con hold ut for you Call
today 377-699'

Fea roomt wanted lot sprung
quarter llhe oaks opt Call ofler 5 pm
370-3733 (b-5t9Qip)

I Female Roormotle wanted for
pooside French Q)r Apts 56254 +-3
utliis Call 373-9155 {b-54 93-)

* I
W 1*h 1:513.1
5*4 50A1EVAUs 5:987:809:10

iv ta slt -~ I:67:39:3

A FU.MIVPAUL.MAZUJsKY
.-A r .R

923 W. UnInruhy An.
OonvIe.M.S0

X WSYnow
HERMANN

7:3 & ~n

2 W Uti A e3/. a

SPHEEFIIS

11:-00- $5.50
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ilFOR RENT
on we con refit subi.'to find you
timrae inmredlotely at NC COST

ted Real Esiofe Assoc Inc
-E 160, Ave W-792 (b-fr-5c
I. Roornmote Wonted iHowo',on

lbage ApJ 2 bdr 2 Neh. c-c heci, poor
56o 2Samno + Y. jilcoil 373-9767
4 p mi Avoiloble Mor I (b I0-49

ties villogS Apfl townhotjs. jurt

*prioul romiptely furm'ujed I
rolT op.s directly bennd norman
SAvaidable nor IS call 373-W364 o'.

Iomre needed far Spung
- or 3 bedroovr W'ndmeodows Apt

-comt~tI* b oon, i org.
- Iat house tori blacks from, low
,Io openomded -- se preferred
mih 213 rw aster, 3fl-9UQ (b-S

AE ,oonmmote Villag. Pmr* comn
*bl own ron, pooi oc heat close to
*s 92 50 + a utilities no deposit

.ied ,mmeddoiey I fend.e room-
Oto ho. 2 beckoom 0p0 wrib I
-snOwn bedroom Univ Gord.n,.
scornpus Yr us, Coil 373-9275 (b-Jt

. P ooninot. Own rca. P7C
'oln Viliog. Ma, in rnow Apr itt

'sear wooded area Nice *quiet

wsuuyop sprqglr $aM +
-3 ull cobi. color lV call 3737?97 b.i

errol., to Ohae room 2 br, Iwm noi
untry Gardens Close to Med Cent.,
noa Cal 377S4 (b519pj

aenale to subleinro qir 2 drn
-5063 m' v 20 security, utllins
oody 373 6rmiondmo& 15 (b-Sf

le to ampus F.mai* needed to
.- lolige pork apt Only $52 25 r

4 uilities Great rOOmfle +
- o pool Call 37800a8 lb)3 9fl-)

.ircle scomnmnte Own large rocam 2-
-. d' !01r in CoCIlegote Nect &

. out i'd prefd Aft. 6 c.Il 371-0134
PS nl, i'.l' (B-8t-95-P)

6.kei I bedroor opt directly ocr.s
-ro.m ligert quiet private clean .Anbiles

:c-eopsi0o iy A C cwpe d4spoeoI
cd 13 4626 ft.ST-95 P)

ler'iohe, 2 ow, too- with. ba, $537 '
nyoinbie Mach IS, cll 3f7-S7 (8-31

lo' 2 roomote, '04 50 or 52 25 village
pork ItO 1 3 or I 2 unlIllies JUdy 33-
0'M 5 30 a 9 m poolside cvoiloble

n- 8j5195p,
sublet Pn vote oat of Fe monctia pool,.
N, mrnd service, outdoo. grills. 1 ur
nishe avadloble end Of nwrdh. 0 p-r

'. -nF .42 6456 keep ryno (S 3T-95-P)
Wonted coed to sutle. 145 fOr enit*

''rmg gunner, cc. pool. dAhwase.3
ftiro roamnrates. cone by landmark

~9or_ coil 373-93w (S-3T-95-P})

FOR RENT
opus 3I.sown Ig bdr bob

hassle too'"a'e1 cent 0*r II 10 mc, F.
','tei coil 373 36X) ep iS 195 p

Femote Roomn,. own'or lne0

9260 '8 4T 9S P1

heat ar --r ---- - - - -( -r e <

amok ' oommote wanted own r'onm .n
3 bedroom apt $67 mo I 3 yr.1 like 'a
corpus guietr re.~lborhood rwnIobb,
mar 45. coil 373 193$ it 993i
roommat, wanted own on, ,n
townhouse 2 )lock, frn cmu$8

no 4 '. ull (aiD, rpet pi 2 at
irrrredinse occupancy ph 37' 136C r

Wanted Fem aloe rConimrt S~rrOL
st ,n non 'gorerr. 'mrA,, 5 O
* utdr,,, cr41 U' aj4 Lonnkrk

*p's Nc 98 C StQ2 p>

ecric hookup country preffi~red 377
4743_'tudent ff ff 93p) ____

rysllOw rOOmmiratn spring q',o'ier

duplex 53 330o month pius I ml es ood
0.0*1. p w 45th ave 377 9562 Tar. or

Paul (C 5 t 93 p)

GOOL S$LW~i Top prince paid t or <
rings, old oky, etc confidential. "
Ozuie r3.S394(c 50-53 c)

Fenois Iludious to shore 2 bdrm, opt
Quiet comlpiex Camelot 5I0000

nioni tIhru August plus ', tilities
Student 377 0972 Mornlings (c7,92 p1i

oganc yOaks 59 + ~ ies Ow
~oon I oi 373 5606 otter 6 pry, Ic 51

Roommate Needed to shsore bedrowr
~or spring quarter m Brondywrne Apts
Coal 378 54 (c St94Pl
Roommrot* worded fenslI Bran
dyvu'ne, shore bedroom, $6795 +.
utiliies Colt 378 8293 anyirme C<3194

3 Grod sludeni, need roommrate Own
orm in great house Music prsnt,

fireplace yard, Frnendsbrp $88 00 ma
thor. ut, 1 Near Mall 373 3734 Ic 41 94

p3- .- -
Feriote rmmte wornted spr $tr grad or
studious undergrod own room pvl both
bk. Ia campus $80 +'2 ut. 1 376 1295

Voomnmate wanted uiorl.r J ,pr'ni

quarter $56 25 imc ply us ,ar In-
jredeunr gardens opt (oil 178 7435 K C

FeipoI* ,oornTite Sun,.,' House npt,
own oin riots Ia med rentel 19% mo

_ uli liles, call 373 5424 C0 51 95 P1

Wanted female 00omot w n 0* om i ' a
inicba. hon's $50 plus one third

Must lke pats Coil ieggtor JuireM t31

9260 iC 2TQSI__ _
Studious responsible fem roarmnote o'r
Spi qtr Own rT, m irn er $70 mran

t' , Call 378 1092 o, 372 2195 Ask tor

Jon'ce (C 51 95 P1 _

376-444

AUTO REPAIR CMMfl Hr

Ma 3347. 20 mit. So of

NW. 1k. nituOa~n~II. 0 - 44

lom + cowncars

W mme. I ,UMTg -ggj I

BEER
ON SUNDAY

NUHITI TACKLE BOX
III1. Sotl at Light

Newberry, Flo

HELP WANTED
nwdjeof i ,t pe'erd Must hove

Or p~ o aar i w n lo ll 3 7 8 7 6 1.,

1n, rnemtetirnn9 lb 3 ofternoons
9i' .e sI u I S W 'v ci S

rok mone 55$ Call 372-0514

p' ____________

1973 Mordo 2 d dr w air low eage
only$235*wth $295 down see at Car

I v 3506 No Main 37' 7521 Ht)MAM

(II p'68 OugOr Ahie hinck tOp
c t cet tent, runs well few

'epc"ir needed Tl'ke ris is 3'000 call
Ic'77 6882 'ifici ; etp rry'Q IG 51

'965( se' itror and body in
roord hope Needs i mnin york Bell
sit' i Oil Joy between 6 tO prr 17
V7i G02195 P) _____

PERSONAL
Si tp'mgn break at snowbird itoh rent
*ur studio maid kitchen at hose of

lI fts sleep 4 sound pool $250 coil 373
eye9 Icr info ltSt 92 p)

BLJDDY eoY (nll 'ME' Ar 6 4 or B
on 376 9379 (I St 92 p1 ______

kRE hlh hppy puppies oil colors 6

ysek ol al ven s Mike & Cathy
37 ~niayan animal this spu'ngl -

Hemp. Sufferer. Needed for 'liricol
'nvostroatron moles and couple. witti
history of hrpe iirs ifction (col

consultanon will be provided for
'ecu, rent insection if you desire ad-
ditne infor coIl Divsion of Urology
392 2511 l St 94 p)
Gay Conmnun'ty Service Center mleeing

ihursdoy 7 pr' lOP NW 15th Jr
Preeninlor or, female 'nmpersonotion

moit 372 181 in, no (3t 9 4-p)

Tert Popersi Canada's largest Service
For catalogue send $2 a Essay Services
$7 Spodmro Avenlue Suite 2fl, lororiro.

Ort Conado Also cormpub represen-
'alive, requred Please write (t. 35 70

COED.s tocini ha', removed per
nmonenty Cnil rdmrund Dwyer
'tectralogi it over 20 yenrs experience
r oil 372 b39 iJ FR 6 C)}

.a"1vrl largestt Indoor
FLEA MAligET

Ever Fri Sat Sunday
.t Lockable Booths
$4 Doyly 1st Weekernd Free when you
lay a rnonlI, (eservC yours now

1201EF Universily Ave 378 343) iJi7
i0 P)

Wedding imvi. rant $t t 40 per l0C0
business cords 5995, rubber stomo.
magnet tigris, offset printing Cliff Flat'
Prining 1103 N Main ()-FR-SO.C)

~SUMAA*# IN EUbOnE Urn-Travel
Charters at less than reQ economy
a'.e 65 days advance payment

required US Gov't approved TWiA-Par,
Armtronsovin 707, Coil toll free I -a-
325-4867 (i l346-p)

Ponscho s, Bookpacks, Packs W frames,
les, Rugby Shirts. 'roil Shoes. White

Slog Speedo Bathing Suits Join UnIv
Hiking Club Aliens Aquatic S iroil
Center 344 W Univ 373 9233 (i-fr-72-

sAM1i1s ARRIVED F#OAA I.s-
NOW OPEN, Specializing In EnglIsh ho.

study in holland sepe 75-isue 7S f. lull
yeer UF credit Ia abroad -f urefth
prografr definitely olive and well
attend info session wed Mc. 5. *%

care Col Brthrght 377 494 (gM-3+)
story Don I you wish it *5 'the way We
rue nieod ai trhe way we were?

Maybe we loved each aiter to. much
'-mso setry Yacrr Baby (i-i1-fl.-)

Sigls cruise 3 days 2 Iees to Namou

anMach2 Icld, obn -

F I U .0.ok or', idusinal pylogy
C1 Lttle 8pm M4,r S I -21 -P)

Progre s of two I rds, mnatrel and
npriua The a ore 5 the foundattoc

al v~ltoton spiriual progress
ifr5 .,k c, ngof the conxclaus

5trers Oebb.e juSarah trac Stsofn.

,ddy n' otas the ruste We hove $
so's nderstand yau tasciiotian with

t-e '-lned- to-- - -r

PERSONAL
.edthe 0015rnget5 to Ily 0o

nouile lo' the weekend cosilS'ound
up lenaye fri evening return sunday

~emn phone 373-2763 0 21 95-P}

LOST & OND
FOUND small dog, short ho',, ton S white
of mired breed, sear Lee 4o11 on'
campus Coil 392-8658 (t-31-93nfC)

FOUND LAOY S SlLVEQ WAICN BY
SINIVERSItY AUDiTClUM CALl. 392 7516

lost nomn 5 Polex watch, blue face
last near the Ptoma Lorg. reword Call S
' 'loms Night 377 2442 Doy 376-0563

Lost small groy + whit. female cot,
white nock tummy + pow., star on
,'outh lost in proimie vie mobile
viilogs call 373-2029 or 392 1521 (I 3'-

kEWAPDI last a mans Omega watch
tbinck leather bond by hondboii courts

all Susan at 377-6073 or 373 9974
ke fn lt (l 2T 95 P)
'nit "ale irish setter march I nec. ne
611, ny & &, itanswersto edi.onchain

(0110, 377 5607 reword {{41-95 P)
found wristwntch by hums hail 3-2 coal
S'en presiwich day 392 I'7 night 373-
1202_leave meneage IL St 95-NC)

-S-ER - - -VICES
The Plant Doctor moke. house calls
Specialirig in vegetable gardens 376-
5192 Qm St 9 2 -pi

typing IBM correcting selectric it Ccli
May ler 4Ane--[

FRENCO, SPANI$H. ITALIAN tutoring &
trans ding, r eg & tr chnicol E'
p.,nenced, B A in rrench 5435 hour
Coil 377-4877 (m-5l-92-p)

Europe Israel AFrica Asio Ira ye1

discounts year round student air travel
inc 4226 first aye tucker go Y36A8 (404)
934-6660 iim 25t-88-p)

if interested in babysittingco-op? Need
m.edicol rgtf.r)' Call us for any
cisestiOns The Married Sludent Service
Senter 377 $125i Im-It1eh-nI

HCGrSES BOARDED birtie roirie Ranch
informal & friendly oil facilies 6 i
from UF stall, P7S posture $25 mo 376-
4719 eve (m-146-p)
HYNaiS HELPS PEOPLE AtTAIN GOAtS
BY AIDING ANY PHYSICAL AND MENTAL
ABILITY -51UDJYtNG-MEMORY-ATHEICSa
Learn self-hypnosis 373-09 Qonaid G
Prntt-Certified AAEH m41-6p

WIRED FOlB SIGHT
'Ti.Egios.Sup.'rMarl"

UNiVEPSIWY OPIICIANS
30 SW 4th Ave 31B-44

lM-5&-53-C)

SERVICES
TALL OAKS STABLE is all new to this area

ret ponies S horses IC remit with
,sonoble rates 8 mi W Gairnesville

Coil 495-2240 '"n3' 9 4 -p)
Reserved Parking off shret 2 blocks
,tm campus $10 pe, month 109 N W
20 St 372-0456 (m 3t 9 4 p1
Basic Scuba Course Advonced
regiration for sprimggunrerApril 6Al
equipment provided induding miask

fin., snorkel, B C lull welsurt, tank,
regulator oil air textbook and in-
e'notionol certification Absolutely no

extras Cost $35 Col Scuba Dynamics
373-5069 (im Qt *4-p)
tive the Ory Tortugos for spring break
transportation by seaplane from K*y
Wes* Survival diving trip for five days
includes full scuba equipment Camp at
historical Fort Jeffensor IllS 0 to.
certi,ed divers or $150 0 for non
certified and trip includes lull cot
lificton Call Scba Dynamics 373.5069

SUEPY HOLOW HORSE FARM ridIng
academy S boarding 'tables
Profesonal huntsaoa instruction lighted

ring& oil'' Als-,the finest'in-bdng

plosorS, reSumes, and oippicaf'ons
natural sytle ploitoitS 3770797 camera
work studio 1219 W Univ Ave irs 2Gs-
'9p)

Scuba Cma.e storning Feb 26ff, Wreck
Div. Marc, Oil, Soles Service *entais
Tom Ahiri ICo-.ose of Wild Kingdom
SV j Aien Aqal S Tri Ce. In
344* Univ 373-9233 lnm-fr-86-cl
lonely? been feetbng down iat.1y7 3rd91

ii mowlings stud srvce is Iterel n50 order
too big to li we hovethe size1liyour
need PA SI 9-Pi

Music by SUNSHIlNE. Dances, pa"'ies
(ontemnpobosy rock music a its besti Far
'more 'nformaotior toll Bill at 392-7575
I M 51 95 P)

SERVICES
Professional dog obedience clonses i
now being offered 2 ma course, $30
begins March 10 from 8-9 pm at army
reServe, p. &h ave 373-1059 keep
tying m I0 91 -p1
Esce-ent chiidcare by esp-rince<d LPN,
hour day or week country otrno.p*ere

211 mi & 9 e1______
Guoity leotherwork never wears out
always wearn in At MoSon~u we

specialize in custom leotherwork
Purses, bells coats, nackei., sandals
travel bog. If it can be rod, of later
we car, mak, it to suni you MaSanDu
1131 W Universty Aye open Ilim 6pm
Monday thru Saturday by appointment
Sundays & evenings 373 70 0 p 74-

typing Anylr'mlI"BM 'icarbon ribbon
SelecinC 75gx page double 'paced Call
J73 5572 iM T 95 P)

Aplctons poslors t resumes
photos ready in 24 hours Mon Thurs
Call Rao 376-1657 IM 41T95-C)

MI14N.W. Wtfl.

* I DAY SEVICE
* FRANCHISED EE
* ALL ACCESSORIES
CALL 377-BIEE

b
I

vol.
I

a-s

CARNIGRAS 75
LARGEST MIDWAY EVER, 50 SPECTACULAR RIDES,

FREE CIRCUS.

ADVANCE TICKETS
5 for $1

Available: Rebel DiscountUnivermity Box
Office, ffltmitis It somdities.

HEALTH FO
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Loca women hopefu
By LESLIE GOLAY
AUlIgator Staff Writer

Even though five states have defeated the Equal Rights
Amendment terra) this year Gainesville women are still
optimistic that Florida will he the 38th and last state to ratify
the amendment this year.

[he amendment, which guarantees treedom from sexual
dliscrimination, recently tailed to pass the legislatures of
Oklahoma, Arizona, Nevada, Georgia and Utah.

ONLY ONE STATE, North Dakota, has approved the
ERA in 2975. Four more legislatures must vote yes to provide
the necessary 38 'tales for its ratification.

'People have to be aware of the individual situation in
those states that didn't pass it. They were states in which the
ERA was not considered to have a chance at all," said Mary
Anne Sherman, ERA coordinator bor the Gainesville Leagucof
Women Voters.

I feel that things look better for the ERA this year than
last year. We're far better organized than last year and the
local coalitions are enthusiastic and are better workers."
Sherman explained. "We've just got to work harder in
Florida."

ACCORDING TO SHERMAN, more organizations, such
as the AFL-CIO. various church groups and the Young
Democrats, have expressed interest in the ERA this year.

for ERA
this year. "People are working in their own organizations to
get it passed.' she added.

June Littler. president of the Gainesville Organization for
the ERA (GO-ERA)said."'We'restill hopeful. It's too early to
predict anything. So many things can happen right on up to
the end. Those otIher states were a disappointment. but by no
means does that mean defeat'"

According to Sherman, the amendment has about 'jix
'teeks to go before it is brought up in the state legislature. It
has already been put on the calendar in the house.

"OF COURSE, it's going to be very tight because of
leadership problems in the legislature but two or three "no"
votes in the Senate are beginning to at least consider it."
Sherman said.

Arlene Huszar, vice president of the women's law
association at UF and active supporter of the amendment at
state coalition meetings, said, "I feel that it has a good chance
here in Florida, It looks close in the Senate and to me that
mieans that it looks good. It looks positive."

The focus of nation-wide ERA lobbying efforts has been
concentrated on five states that are expected to vote on the
amendment this year. North Cat-olin., Illinois, and Missouri
have been targeted nationally as leaning towards ratification.
Florida and South Carolina are still in doubt, according to
Sherman.

By STE VE PROCKO
AllIa. rStaNf Writ.

PRE-VET CLUB: will meet tonight at 7 in the Mechanical
igimeering Bldg., room 211. Speaker will be Dr. Lyle from

Ocaia on Equine Medicine-.
IEEE STUDENT BRANCH: will meet today at 3:30 p.m. in
Larsen Hall, room 330. For further information call 392-7555,
EAG: will meet tonight at 7:30 in the I. Wayne Reitz Union.
room 362. This'is the last meeting of the quarter for further
iormiarion call 392-1635

GEORGE ORWELL: is the topic of the public lecture to be
held tonight at 8 in the Architecture and Fine Arts bldg, room
05 For further irtornmation call 392-0777.

ZERO POPULATION GROWTH: will meet tonight at 7:30
in the I. Wayne Reitz Union. room 361. For further in-
lornmation call 392-1635.
NORMALIZATION: and the developmentally disabled is the
topic ol the progrant tonight at 8 in the Catholic Student
Center This presentation will feature a panel discussion and

f ilm. Sponsored by Sunland and the Citizens Advocates. For
further information call 378-1409.
EASTER SEALS DRIVE: will take place in many major
areas around campus today Iron, 9 a m. to 5 p.m. For further
information call 378.-3733.
STUDENT SUPPER: will be held at t this evening at 1320
W. University Avenue. Donation 11.00 for further in-.
tornmation call 372.8183.
PENOLOGY AND CHRISTIANITY: is the topic of the

Truck-Load i

* U

U All tires

I. Cost+ $2.00 I

" Price includes mounting 3
* U

* OPEN 24 HOURS
WESTSI DE ERjON

g 3325 W.Unwmtrsy An,,.

Lm.Uu.muuseese.ueu.*

lecture to be held today at 4 in the J. Wayne Reitz Union,
room 361-363. For further information call 377-4640.
CULTURE, IDEAS AND HISTORY CLUB. will hold its
inaguralnmeeting Thursday at 8p.m. in Little Hall, won, 121.
For further information call 392.1623.
TELECTURE: Reproductive Selection of Beef Cattle is the
topic of this telecture presented by Block and Bridle and the
Animal Sciences Department Thursday at 7 p.m. in McCarty
Hall, room 1031.
YOUNG DEMOCRATS: will meet Thursday at 7t30 p.m. in
the I. Wayne Reitz Union. For further information call 373-
2271.
INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOLOGY: a lecture by Dr. Shirley of
Florida Technological University Thursday at 8 p.m. in Little
Hall. room 101. For further information call 373-2070.
sponsored by Psi Chi. the honorary Psychology Club.
BLOOD DRIVE: will be held Thursday from noon to 5 p.m.
at Van Elect Hall. Sponsored by Scabbard and Blade, for
lurther information call 392-1395.
FREE-FlM: sponsored by Ie Clique Cinenmatique. will be
presented Thursday at 7 p.m. in the I. Wayne Reitr Union,
room 363. For further information call 373-3125.
CIRCLE W'EBS: will hold a meeting Thursday at 6 p.m. in
the I. Wayne Reitz Union,, room ISOC. For further in-
formation call 392-1678.
THE LAST TEN DAYS: a German movie with English
subtitles, will be presented by the German Language Film
Series in AFA lo5B Thursday at 7:30 p.m. For further in-
formation call 392-2102 or 392-2101.
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tudent activities face funding cuts
E'LiE, GOAY

ByLaJ~i~.J,~

Allior StaffWriter

the student Activity and Service Fee
visore Counci ASFAC) discuss dMonda
tenta buget ct in as Sudt
vernmecnt ISG) tbnds are cut.
The SG-iunded budgets of' the J Wayne
itz Union, Athletic Association, Health

vices and Student Government Were
hewed for possible fund cuts, but no
igons will be made until the 75-7b SG
cal budget is definite'.
"I personally leeI that we should holdoff
locatimg money until March 10 to see what
lBoard of Regents are goimg to do." said

SFAC coordinator Greg Sherman
Today. the regents' Budget and Finance
ammhttee Is meeting to make recoin-
endation' for fund allocations to the state
1iverstles. Tuition hikes and a reduction of

ivity fee hunds are on the agenda to be
;seussed at the meeting.
ASFAC MEMBER Sue Cline said. "It's in
,wind that we're (SC) definitely going to
.up the deficit somewhere."
'If SG money is cut 23 cents per student. it

would have a devastating effect on student
-wiities and services which are funded by
SFAC.' according to Shermian.
Student Senate President Kevin Malone
id. "If they (regents) cut us then we should
.everybody. That'lI burn a lot of people but
we don't hurt anybody with this cut then

hy'll keep on doing it to us.',
Malone suggested "a IC per cent cut across

he board' to all SG-funded budgets.
Sherman did not favor an across-the-board

Ut. "We have to re-evaluate our priorities
according to the amount of money we have
md the importance of services to students."
it said.

ASFAC MEMBERS
-make recommendations

ASFAC ISAN advisory committee set up to
make recommendations to the administration
and SG as to how they should allocate the
52.27 peCr student activity and service fee.

eT he counil questioned cost overruns in th
entir Heath Srvice 75-6 buget. Th

infirmary i equested a IS per cent salary
increase in staff salaries to make it 'more
enticing io people to stay''

The iirmais I' unded lomly by the $10
mnandatory health 'ervice charge. by ASFAC,
and by the user' lee which students pay when
they directly use the iirmary.

the rifirmary is asking for $671 .tOO for the

photos by jlhn -nn"

75-75 budget as compared to T614.OJO it
asked for in the 74-75 budget.

THE COUNCIL WOULD NOT review this
year's Health Services budget until they
receive a copy of the 1973-.74 budget. which
was unavailable to the Council when they
requested it last year.

The Council also requested additional
information for the Athletic Association's
budget before they would review it.

"We need a more complete breakdown of
revenue from the Sugar Bowl and television
shows." said Cline.

ASEAC members agreed that any per
capita cuts in the College Council budget

mils! be ha sed on pci cen'tage of utiIi, alton of
I her moneyv

Slhermnii will conduct an analysis of their
records ci spending paternswhih il

ASFAC makes thr the College Councis.
A REQUEST FROM the University

College Council 11UCC) lot $2,00 for a
symposium on energy and consciousness was
turned down by ASFAC because "there arc
no tunds available and the request does not
comply with the SG College Council Finance
Manual." according to Shernman

ASFAC said it could not fund any icquests
until the projected 1974-75 SG surplus is
-ealined. the projected S I75.000 surplus must
he released by the admmnistiation. according
to Sherman.

"University College has to start being a
little more realistic in their utilization of
hinds.'" said Malone. "I'd like to sit down
with then, and talk with them on what they're
doing.

The College Councils were set up with
autonomous funding for college projects
unique to each college. according to Cline.

ASFAC discussed College Councils' per
capita funding system in which University
College gets 40 per cent of the money.

ASFAC MADE NO decisions regarding
SG's and the J. Wayne Reitz Union budgets
until "we know how much money we have to
work with." Cline said.

The council argued for 20 minutes over the
necessity of including the Star Trek Club in
the SG budget as a recurring expense.

Malone wanted to move the club ofT the
budget because he did not feel it was a
recurring expense. He said the club should go
to SG Special Requests for finding.

"The Senate will never let Star Trek pass
on the SC budget," Malone said.

Park land costs s tate $ 1.4 million
By BRUCE MORRIS
AlIpatr Staff Wra.r

'11he state purchased a 429 acre tract of
undeveloped Alachua County land Monday as
an addition to the Payne's Prairie Preserve.

The land is east of 1-75 just south of state
road 121.

According to State Parks and Recreation
Director Ney Landrum, the land may never be
used as a recreation area.-

The purchase was made to prevent land
management and drainage problems. It was a

'desirable addition' to the i8t0 actes in
the project the state already owns, Ilandrum
said.

PAYNE'S PRAIRIE is a low-lying, flat,.
treeless expanse of land that extends south
iron, Gainesville on both sides of 1-75.

Landruni said the state ownis 80 to 85 per
cent of the prairie. Three to four thousand '
more acres are privately owned and would
also be desirable additions.

"We are (presently) negotiating with IS to
20 other owners in the ame for additional

Housing staff gets discount on rooms
By GARY BALANOFF
AlIngs., StaffWritsr.

Proftalonal UP Homsing Division staff
senbers pay considerably less niohey for
ter apartments than students living in the
mne typc of on-campus apartments.
But Jamia T. Hannw 7 .y UF director at
oSing. and twodlrectorsof residaut lifr saWd

uSadly the advantages of having the staff'
imnbers on campu makes the discamnt rate
:Olthtile to UP.
ACCORDING TO MENNESSEY,.

Sofsional housing staff members, such as
liectors of maidsnt life and residence life
ofrdinators, pay 150 a month for their
pertmnent5 .
If these personnel choose to live off

linpus. the apartments normally occupied
by the staff may be ragted to students, but

Must pay a price roughly equivalent to a
4I In Beaty Towen--215 per quarter.-
RA', jtt paid between 52.25 and 52.50 an

Iciur wile hal visors recevea base salary

"WE OFF3E IUR Iihe drectors ot

resident life and residence life coordinators) a
perquisite if they live on campus," Hennessey
said. 'This becomes part of their salary."

Hennessy said there are 26 apartments set
aside for on-camps directors of resident lift
and residence life coordinators. He recently
reduced the nummer of such professional
staff members from 22 to II.

HE SAID 19 apartments have student
occupants in then,.

Three of the director ,f resident life live on

campus. as do four vesidencc Ukf coor-
dinators.

'If there are ;acant apartments. we put
students in then,." Hennessey said,.

H-e added if professional staff members
miole oilfampus. the students can apply for
the vacated apartments "on a quarter-to-
quarter basis"-

"I'M NOT IN THIS ine of '.ork for the

money.' said Al Kozal, director of resident
life icr the West CaniiUS. He added a person
should not be in such a line of work if he or
she didn't feel he could offer something to the

AouA 75 per cent of Kozil'sw.orkIs ad-

minislratite. while 25 per ceittmiAt-Ihtbi

talks with students.
Discipline, "If done correctly." could be

considered counseling. Kozal said.
HE DESCUIED THE APARThEP4T he

lives in as "kind of like a house trailsr widhlat
Sdorm."

He said it was a combination of what had
been four student rooms with the walls
knocked out.

Kozal is one of three directors of resident
life who live in dorm areas.

JACK MATA, director of resident lift for
the East Campus. is one of the other two. He
lives in an apautnient adjacent to the Beaty
Towers.

He said It is an advantage to live oui cimpti
because it is 'easier to spend time w'Ith
students."

"Without an apartment this job Wouldn't
be worth it" ftow a salary standpoint. Mata
said.

Both of my RLC s (resident life qopf-
dinators) and myself live here on cvnpus." he
said, adding it is important to be available to
handle student problems in person. He said
the only way to solve teet,,problenis qslkly
amo 11we - campus, close to thw suens.

land." Landrunm said. 'We don't have
eminent domain power.'

A secondary reason for the purchase was to
prevent development of the tract, which would
create negative problems by introducing
unnatural factors, Landrum said.

THE FLORIDA CAUINET voted 5-2 to
buy the land for Sl.41&,0X from owners John
Conncl and Billy Myrick. The acreage had
been appraised at $1.6 million and the
department of general services had negotiated
the price down to 51.5 mIllion.

But at the cabinst meting, Education
Commissioner Ralph Tnzrlington said there
was a mistake in the appraisal and the price

sho uld'bdo ppedto he $.4 m llo figure.

Agriculture Commssioner Doyle Couiner
disagreed saying the price was still too high.

The appraisal mistake, Turlington said,
wat that the appraiser estimated UP would
grow byappr~cximatcly 8,.00 students in the
next four years.

TUJRLINGTON-SAID his figures indicate
the entire university system will grow only
slightly more than that.

"Had the appraiser had a different
student growth figure he would have had a
diflercnt (appraisa) fHgute." he said.

Landrum said the student population is an
indirect cause and eftgct relationship.

"The appraiser has to consider the maid
value -based on its potential." he said.

The potential is Influwnced by economic
pressures stimulated by population factors.
Landrum said.

CORNELL AND MYRICK said they
would have developed the land if the state had
not bought it. They claim they have Invested
12,640 per acre.4

The state bought the land lor 13,035 per
acre.

A recreation area is planned oi Lake4
Wauberg within the state-owned prairie area,
according to Lmndrum. He said the money has
been budgeted but he doesn't know wheat
constrton will begin.

C

RALPH 1Umu NGO
cime appmoisal mistake
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Book prices may rise if proposa is approved
By RENA EPSTEIN
AllgtrSbff Writer

Prices lot somc bookstore itens will
probably Increase li a recent Board of Regents
SONR) proposal is approved, said Harold

Kmg, assistant bookstore manager.
The proposal calls tor general operating

Losts to be charged to most operating units at
UF. I he operating units are called
"auxiliary" vicese.

THE BOOKSTORE is considered an
auxiliary service along with 22 others in
cluding Student Health Services and the J.
Wayine Heit, Union.

King said hook prices would rnot be afected
because those prices are set by the publisher
and cannot be priced higher than the
econmnended retail price.

Fhe regents have proposed that auxiliary
units in each of the nine state universities
turn over an operating cost based on 22,2 per
tent of their total personnel salaries budget.

THE OPERATING costs are requested by
the regents to help pay the central ad-
mmiistrative costs for UF.

Since certain items in the architecture
department of the bookstore are sold below
the recommended retail price. King said there

miight rise.
According to Richard Schiffi. UF business

manager, the regents proposed 22.2 per cent
operating cost reflects the cost of doing
business and is not "unfounded."

HOWE VER, KING said he anticipates the
operatinM cost to be turned over to the regents
'.ill be 'somewhat lower' than the 22.2 per
cent recommended by the regents,.

[he proposed
protest among
officials.

Dan Lobec.
ulfoir,. 'aid he

costs already are stirring
UF Student Government

SG secretary of consumer
will he going with SGC

President Steve Merryday to Tallahassee
today to urge the BOR finance committee to
defeat the recomnicrdation.

AT THE SAME time that this is being
proposed. Lobeck said he has been reviewing
financial records of the bookstore.

"We are continuing to review ways of
Cutting bookstore expenses that might result
in a cut in prices." hs said.

Suggestions being discussed, according to
Lobeck. are cuts in personnel. night hours
and areduction inan enormous advertising
budget.

Lobeck said the bookstore spent S6,0) for
advertising in the first SIX months of 1975.

Prof awarded cancer fellowship
Dr. Wayne Et. Criss. UF assistant professor

of obstetrics, gynecology and biochemistry
was awarded an Eleanor Roosevelt In-
ternational Cancer Fellowship to study
hormone action in cancer tissues.

Criss will leave ibr Kobe. Japan in January
1976 to study with Dr. Yasutomia Nishizuka
at the Kobe Medical School.

The award is given annually to 12 scientists

throughout the world. [wo Americans
received the award this year.

Criss said be will return to UP in October
976. when the research program ends.
Currently Criss retains a tive-year full

salary Research Career Development
Fellowship from the National Cancer Institute
tor his studies of energy metabolism in
Neoplasia.

'Layoffs
(finm page one)

July. Thirty-two letters of termination
actually sent out, although eight were
formalities and four went to the interimis
will now be reinstated,.

The College of Arts and Sciences sufi

were
only
who

red

the most, with 12 terminations. Four more
occured in the College of Education, two in
the abolished Center for Urban Studies and
one each in the Office of Instructional
Resources and the Center for Latin American
Studies.
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It .asn't a "great feeling" smile that lashed JLIOSS the late

0r Swimmmgn Coach Bill Harlan, merely a contenm ihinm of

the lips it surtly would not have rippled the water Lm he
ncetFlorida pool.
SOE MIGT have guessed that Harlan's smile could be

attributed tO * long and agonizing season almost over A
wason that saw most of the senior swimmers leave the team
A season that dipped below the 540 mark for the hirst urmc in

recent memory.
A sesonof sorrow.

His smil had come. though. after he had learned that a

2u1 If alliimmi "'mIners had mel with Athletic Directoi
k.~Cit~e md others I he topic of discussion was a

p IOI)l i i til at ing acilhIy which would include an indoor
p~ 1 torthis canmpi"s and H ar an was hopeful.

Tr'HEs WHEELS had begun to turn and for a moment. a

bret moment. Harlan w.as about to credit those seniors who

At. those seniors who focused attention on our poor facilities

by utti ng, a' he spark that was so badly needed.
lit arlan quickly retreated and said what those seniors
td a "hong-
NOW, THE GATOR tankmcn will travel to Tennessee to

Limnpete mn the Southeastern Conlerence Championships.

L OU BR ANCA CCIO

[hose who remained on the team must be commended for
finishing out a season that had all year long looked bleak.

And for those sw'nmmers who quit because they felt it was
necessary to w.ake up the Athletic department and its
allocation of money - well Harlan smiled and a smile
sometimes means thank you.

UFcoach ha
out champs

By NICK PUGLIESE

A tato Sports Writer

It would probably be a safe bet to assume that most of the
students at UF don't know that we have a coach ight On

campus who has developed not one, but several Olympic
competitors.

The man with the unheralded record is Dr. John Bangs.
whto coaches the shotput. discus, and hamnmer-throwecrs for
the UF track and field team, and has for quite a few years.

HOWEVER, DR. BANGS' experience with the liecd events
goes back quite ways with previous stopping points as a
lilayer and coach at Cornell University and as an official for
the Philadelphia Classic before he wound up in Gator
Country.

As a student at Cornell University he broke the South
Atlantic discus record three times, and also was the A.A.U
'hotput champion.

Alter receiving his Ph.D. in engineering. Bangs taught at
Cornell. and soon became an assistant coach on their track
teauii,

HE COACHED at Cornell tbr IS years. and during that

Period developed thur Olympic contestants.
One of then,. John Anderson. won a Kold medal in the

discus throw breaking the world's record at that time with a
heave of 175 feet.

Alter working in P'hiladelphia and otriciating *t the Penn
relays Dr. Bangs arrived in Florida

HE AND his wife had come to the "Sunshine St ate" for a
vacation, but scoon he was looking to settle down here so he
started searching for a job.

"My wife liked the Tallahassee area, and I bad a contact at
tiE so I got the position of professor of management in the
business college here ."explained Bangs.

Shortly afterwards, he was named assistant coach for the
UF track and fild team.

ONE OF the best athletes Bangs ever coached "as John
Moron.a two-time AII-Anierican for the Gators. who holds

'banged'
for years

'oth the UI- record (189-9"), and the Soutbeasten Con-
lerence (SEC) record (18KY-2") in the discus throw.

[he best discus thrower in UJF history knight still be in
school, according to Bangs,

His name is Dill Kovach, and he won the SEC discus
championship as a freshman last year.

SO FAR, his best throw has been 174.10", but Bangs
rhnks he'll improve on that.

"I predict this year he'll break Morton's record for the
discus throw, he said coofidently.

Over the years Bangs. has seen a lot of changes in the track
and fleld that he participated in at Cornell, and the brand
that he now coaches.

FOR ONE thing, today's athletes have weight training.
.hich is "most important.

"ln the old days, we were not permitted to lift weights
because they were afraid we'd get nmuselehound.
" Of course, now that has proved to be an oldfallacy, and
weight training has led to a great improvement in the
athletess," said Bangs.

ANOTHER change has been a general improvement in
equipment. field surfaces, addition of starting blocks and
timing devices over the years-.

"En my tinie. a 9.8 lOG yard dash was considered out of this
world. and this was run on a track of cinders and dirt.

"Today, the tracks are spiked with rubber to give more
spring, and so you have Ivory Crockett's 9.0 I00 yd. dash",.
Bangs said referring to changes in field surfaces.

BANGS SAID that today's athletes are pushing themselves
harder.

"Take Bill Kovach. He's one of the sharpest competitors
j've known. He won't give up: that's how he won the Penn
relays by coming back when it looked like he wn out of it."
Bangs noted as he pointed towards Kovach warming up out
on the field.

'A long time ago. the famous writer. Grantland Rice.
asked the question: What makes a champion?"'

HE CAME up with four qualifications. They werethe right

GATOR COACH DR1. JOHN BANGS
* wams AAU shep chapion

physical qualifications, meticulous training, rhythm and
timing. and, most important, the will to win," Bangs noted.

"Sonietimes a boy looks like a million bucks in practice.
but he keeps on getting licked in actual competition. Well, he
doesn't have that will to win." explained Bangs.

"I'd say that today's athletes are pushing themselves
more ."he summed up.

So, the next time that someone asks you if there are any
developers of Olympic talent on the UF coaching staff, you
just tell them to go out to the track and look up Dr. John
Bangs.

He'll be easy to find; just ask anyone out on the track field,
and they'll gladly point out 'Doc

Potter says this week important for netters
Dy KEITH CANNON

Alllgatar Spra Wrler

he next week or so will

'hoe "what kind of team Vit

Baie: Nsaid UP tennis Coach

And he isn't merely making
racknt because the Gators
'di play four home matches
in the next five days against
IWO Potentially trouablasome

0PpOne,,ts and one bonafide
national power,.

THE FUN begins this
afternoon at 2310 .hen UF
hosts Appalachian State
University front Boone. N.C.
I'he Mountaineers = ill

depend upon Keith
Richardson and John Garrity.
two players who advanced tO
Ihe NCAA tounamelt last

sprng nd picked up a couple
of"ins before being

eliminated. However, beyond
this highly-ranked pair the
North Carolinians "don't
have the depth that we d."
Potter said.

Next on the list is Rollins
College. in a Thursday a1-
reroon match. "They have
aIM ays been a small college
power; they till have a good
team j'ith depth." Potter
said.

Miami. last year's third-
ranked team, in the NCAA,.
,,jits Saturday afternoon. The
Hurricanes are powerful
again this year end the match
should be the Gators
toughest to date. "In other
'ears I was thankful if out'

playerss showed up to play
Miami. This year I'm looking
totrward to the mtch." Potter
said,.

ON SUNDAY the Gators
close their bome stand against
Georgia Southern in a I p.m.

It will be the rap-up to a
week which began Monday
with a 9.0 rout of Valdosta
(Ga.) State College in
Valdosta. UF dominated the
mntch from stant to finish.
winning each individual

match in two sets and
allowing the Georgians only
II victories in 75 singles
games.

In those singles matches.
Juan Diazof UP downed Rick
O'ings 6-2, h-I. Dave Prosily
beat John Anderson 6-3. 6-i,.
and Chap Brown disposed of
Bryan Dlckey 6-2, 6-0. John
Kunnen basted Jim Fweat 6-
I. 6-0. Mike Borling tookts 6-
0. 6-I victory owe Steve
Camp. Jim Ocacher blanked
Valdosca State's Dave
Burgette 6-0, 6-0.

UFCoach Bill Potter rested
several of his regulars in the
doubles matches, but the
results were much the same
The Gators' Drown and
Boring defeated Owens and
Anderson 6-2, 6-4. Ia No. 2
doubles. Kunnen and
Oechder defeated Dickey and
Fweat 6-2, 6-2. Fmr UP In No.
3 doubles, freshman Jody
Stag and sophomore Carey
Bradburn came in and
completed th, shutout.
beating Camp and Surgitte
6-I, 6-I.
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Keys disdains
By NICK PUGLIESE

Alligator Sport. Writer

i may come a' a surprise to some followers of the UF
women's tennis team, but Una Keys has no intention of
turning professional after graduation this year.

In lact. the current number two seed on the team disdains
the womnis professional tor.

"I'M NOT interested in going ito the women's pro tour.
tsiay too restricted. You have to give up everything Miss

ii seen, that she would rather compete in European
tournaments as she did last 'unmmer on an amateur basis.

"'sa great way to see Europe. and nmeet different people
whale playing tennis .'the senior history major said referring
to the European tournaments.

UNA ("It's a family name"), who was born and raised
around the Boston. Mass, area, started playing tennis at the
carly age of ten with the prompting of her mother.

"My mother started playing tennis with me. Then, a pro
came around, and I took lessons from hint
" He said I should compete in tournaments, and so. from the

age of eleven on. I've been playing in tournaments starting at
the local level, then the New England area, and soon the
national level." the freckled brunette noted. She didn't play
much high school competition, and had to completL'on her
own because "tennis is not that big of a sport where I comec
fran, and not that many kids want to play on a teem."

'In Florida. the high school teams are pretty big." she said
in regard to the popularity of tennis down here.

But it was not the popularity of tennis that brought Una to
U F

"My mother grew up in this area, and a lot of relatives went
here to UF. Actually, I wanted to go to Princeton. but I ended
up at UE FI came mn thinking I would transfer, and I ended up
staying.' she explained.

She has been a nmenmber of the gal's tennis team for the past
tour yearsh.

IN HER first and second years. she wEs ranked No.2 seed.
then moved up to the No. I post last year. before dropping
back to the second spot this year.

"I definitely thinklI'm playing better, but the people on the
team arc getting better, This is my last year. and so I want to
gave it All I can .".Una explained.

"Wer a much, much better team this year. Now, they can
wive scholarships for women's tennis so that they can recruit
people'"she noted regarding the team's chances this year

T HE GALS currently sport a 2-2 record, their most recent
outing leaving then, with third place mn the Florida State
Invitational tournament. The Lady Gators will play their flrst
honit match against Alma College Thursday at 1 1:30 am. on

[Jata aitdthat Margaret Court was her favorite tennis
player because "she's very composed on the court, and
doesn't dlwoys blab like Billie iean (King)"

She leels that while Ms. King has done much for Women's
tennis, she does carry her equality antics "to an extreme .

AS TO the small controversy over women's sports in the
Alligator. Una feels that the gals got better coverage the last
tew years.

"We had much better coverage over the past three years.
I'll agree that the majority of people are going to read about
the men's sports. but I also think that people are interested in
.omien's sports."

"It's absurd. We represent the school, and, at cuat, should
he noticed for it ." she commented.

Overall. Una feels that you should always keep the sport of
lennis in perspective.

"I guess that's why I like Margaret Court. She's able to
keep tennis in the proper perspective. After all, it is only a
4game."

pro tennis tour

UNAKEYS Ae. hy -nd .,.,a
.would lk, to stay on amateur

INTRA1IflJRALS
In the Student Wives

Badminton championship
game held Monday night,.
Judi Hillebec and PNggy
lhorp took first place. The
second place team a.as Nancy

Schneider and Katie Wallace.
Finals for Men's Drmitory

tennis will be held today on
Broward court. Competing
teams will be Graham area-
Atkins; NE area-South 2; SE

TI PERITER

Wo ve got all th. answers
5dme-SonvIc,

SuppIle.-Lease

*i sux ss s twnus
724 N. MS.n 3723f0,

area-Jennings.
Independent L.eague

lennis Finals for men will be
held this week between the
Fur Outs and Broughaha.

Schedule. may be picked

LEND A HAND
MAKE A FRiEND

up today for Independent
League Bowling.

Persons willing winter
quarter events may pick up
their placques at the IM
office. 229 Florida Gym.,

r

STUDY IN HOLLAND

Vr

Florida at Utrecht Program
for 1975-76 academIc year is
AME, WEBL AND 11IRMNG

exciting progmm?

We're holding on
INPOIMATIONi 56580N

Former atdonis and faculty
member, will answer

your qumilions

Wedneidgy, Match

JWRU, Rooms 122-123
Plo. S. MIII,

Noa, full scholarship assistance

pluw chance to become a leader In
the nuclear enery od
Tuition. books and educational fees areall included
an this new NROTC Nuclear Propulsion Candidate
program Along with $100 a month to help you with
your lIving expenses And on top of that you have
an opportunity to build a rewarding career for yourself
in the last-growing nuclear energy field

To qualy you must have completed one semester
each of calculus and physics, or two semesters
of calculus and have a -average or better
Depending upon ycur performance. you will be inter-
viewed during your senior year for the Navyt Nuclear
Program and for training as aNavy Nuclear Oftiomr

If you can quaiyfor the demanding yet rewarding
nuclear field you can anticipale fiveyears otemploy-
mont aaregular Navy officer

Forfuldetails on this newNROTOCNuclear Propulsion
Candidate program phone or see your local Navy
recruiter

mo someone special In the Navy.
LY ILW. Lantnr
Hovy hecndn Diis
397 Woodcock dve
JMehofivIll., Fc. 32237

The Navy teingi Warn wil he - umu. i tie
Rent Union en March 112 It.

a

New In Gainesville
SDumetcno 6 esauant
REAL MEXICAN

2409 sW 13th St. 377-5151

a


